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By MARK COLVIN
At the age of 84, Gustav Eckstein,

professor emeritus of physiology '.at '
. UC, is in the waning stage ofhislife,
yet.the fascinating aspects of this man
have not dimmed with the years;
A Cincinnati native; Eckstein's

career" IS 'dotted with' brilliant
achievements that extend back into
the early part of the century.

He was a practicing dentist before'
the age of twenty-one. His play..
"Christmas Eve," was produced on
Broadway. He is the author of ten
books, all medicine related; and is
currently writing his eleventh, an
autobiography. .
. His articles have appeared in such
famous .rnagazines as Harper's, The
Atlantic Monthly, Reader's Digest"

.'The Saturday Evening Post;' The
Saturday Review, and The New
Yorker; and. he has been' a recent
guest on the Dick Cavett and Today
Shows. . ,
Eckstein is a ·world renowned'

scientist and a former professor in the
fields of bacteriology, physiology,
and neurophysiology. . '
.Yet Eckstein'is a humble man who

talks ,abo'ut his achievements Very
matter-of-factly. When: asked to list'
the highlights' of his career, he

. curiously' offered two 'seemingly un- His first book, "N oguchi,' evolved
eventful experiences: his dentalwork froma.tripto J apart. And from there,
on medical students-which directed a string of his vmagazine articles
him into the study of medicine and' appeared in rapid succession.
his "luck" of having no money which His mostfamous book, "The Body
continually pushed-him toward some as a Head," is also the one which he
unknown goal: .' praises most highly because it deals
These two circumstances, he with his long association with UC

emphasizes, were the very basis for The·bookhas drawn favorable
his good fortune. . responses from such notables as

..

GU~l"AV ECKSTEIN

author Somerset Mangham.'
He attributes his successful career

to "catching accidents:" One time, he,
casually mentioned Ivan Pavlov's
name to an editor from The lI-arper
Publishing Co. The next day, the
editor asked him to visit the Soviet
.Union, all expenses paid, and write a'
book about the famous psy-'
chophysiologist,

,"My meeting with Pavlov," he
noted, "was both complicated and
wonderful. And, once again;: I was .
lucky because he died the next year."
,During a 'stopover in England; he
was introduced to H,G.Wells,Julian
Huxley, and Harold Laskey. "It was
asif all this was brought in on a tray
and handed to me.
"If I could start over again," ex-

. "

claimed Eckstein, "I would work for "The young generation keeps ,my
II newspaper. There you have flex- motor turning over. Their vitality,
.ibility but also the pressure to keep their readiness to shift, to look
driving you. You're dealing with' hard different, to be different, inspires
fact.Th~re's no room for personal me." His expressive tone of voice; his
'philosophy or opinion. descriptive hand gestures, and his

"I've" had the desire to write from animated eyes all relay this message ...
boyhood. And when 1 die, I want to Eckstein is one who is not com"

. die with: a pen inrny hand, and it's en- pletely disillusioned with the system.
, tirely likely that 1 will." Compared to all other political

Eckstein writes for two or three systems, democracy is the best, he' '
hours every 'morning, "putting claims, because it affords "a lot of'::: ' : ;.
patchy . things. down" for' his free choice" and/ has "a good chance ' : ~
autobiography. "I'm workingat a of continuing. The citizen does have ,;:
speed' as great as at any time. his hand in the mechanism and keeps -
"I really haven't slowed down, but his hand in." .

maybe one .doesn't notice. himself He cited, however, "a lack of old- .,
slowing down," Eckstein said. fashioned spirituality" in America. '.,

, . '. "Machines shouldn't inspire the man, .,
His life hassettled into a satisfying man should inspire the machines ..

, . daily routine which seldom varies, The wonder of the universe shouldn't'
yetkeeps him-actively occupied. be suppressed by. mechanical"
After waking at 10 a.m.; he does success.

his writing: Theil, at mid-afternoon; '."Exactness, concerning the un-
he goes to the College of Medicine iverse, puts one on slippery ground:
where he attends seminars and works I'm struck by the strangeness and
jointly for the departments of psy- .wonder of life. It is not to be un-.
chologyandphysiologyintotheearly derstood, it is simply there. Itvis a . .
morning .: hours, .Afterwards, 'he ~ystery that I continuously believe .-
returns home to prepare.forthe next m.
cycl7. .' "What is the pervading.thing in the;

universe? I don't know, and I'm':
"Iwish 1 knew what keeps me go- . satisfied with not knowing. Out of:. :

ing so .that I .could pass it on." He the confusion, you .find a point of
noted that his "fascination with clarity, and it stands like a lighs,' '.
medicine" and his contact with Gustav Eckstein is living' proof of::
fellow.' human". beings 'are two his own.ideology. A dizzy confusion
motivating factors. results when one-tries to come to
. He is still a lively man, with a sense grips with the nature of the man. He

of humor, not at all like what one is a youth disguised by the cloak of
would expect from a man his age. "I age. Yet hil'dynamic, energetic
only regret that 1 can't be 104," he awareness is a brilliance which shines: '
lamented. like a beacon through the fog.' .

;.
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Task force seeks' to' orient UC, bookstore to-ward students
operation in the third quarter," Staf-
ford said.

He said several faculty members
have opposed this open list concept,
arguing that there will not be enough
books for sale. They believe the Duclaux cited prices as one major
owners of the three stores.aware that area in which the students need to be
there are' nowthree stores carrying educated.
the same books, will order only one "The price situation is really out of
third or less of the requested amount. our hands. Since weare a tax sup-
Although individually all the ported institution' we can't use tax
bookstores would carry the books; dollars "to undercut private enter-
the professors argue, together they prise. It is illegal for the University
might not have enough. 'bookstoretoundercut the prices of

Stafford, however,' disagrees. "I DuBois/' said Duclaux.
can guarantee we won't under order Duclaux's task force believes the.
andneither will ,DuBois. An added bookstore should, undertake an
'benefit of this' planisthat we'll be '. educational directionthrough special
'able to·.pay students more for. useda~~ displays, or special collections of '. '.'
.books.isince we'll know which ones books centering around ,a, specific He wants to redo.the main .floor,
will.be used next quarter and which topic, like, Watergate. expanding: the . space for. basic

According t9 .Duclaux, the task oneswe'llbe.able tosell:" 'But here Stafford .disagrees. "Our supplies such as notebooks. He also
force has found that the bookstore To meet, the shortage of"trade:simple primary mission is to have for wants to "get back to basics this
. . '. "1 .... 'f' . books" Sta..f..ford h.as plan. sto expand. ' sale. all necess.ary ..bo.oks and supplies year.t'with.improvements in automa- .Although Stafford and the.' task. carnes on Y !!>iIe-'third0 the total text- .

. .' -his area downstairs by so.me<1200 dictatedtous by the faculty and ad- tion, expansion, and trade bookforce differ on several points, both book information' on the campus. . , . .
. feet, organizing asp' ecial section in ministrationplus other requested ser-: selection. '... , .'agree.. '. that th e . b.ookstore should He said the trade book selection is .. ". .... - '.' .. ,,' -the store for these books, arid station- vices." , Stafford plans a quick crackdown

supply 100 percent ofthe textbo ".o..ks totally inadequate.. .''Th'" k .f . "1'1' . •. d- .ing clerks in. this area to help Bed.· id not to.tally rule. out an on shoplifting, which he says is an ex-needed f.or University courses' and etas .'. orce WI recommend . . ' .... .
customers ..find what. they want. .' educational direction;' 'though, ad- '. pensive. problem here, in thethat the student should begiv 'en the that the book store become a full ser- ..

. b . f ../ Stafford plans to educate the cam- ding that if the task force suggests it, . neighborhood of $40,000 to $50,000highest priority' in its op erations. ,VIce textbook o.peratIOn or.studen.ts. ',,' .
S aff d h h b . pus about the bookstore by personal- . he would "respond to it." , a year.

The task force, headed by Milt _ '.. t or, w 0 a~. een working Iy visitin .g the <colIe'ge.s,.' college Duclaux said the task force will Both Stafford and the task force
Duc1aux a member of Vice President with the task force ~mce he assumed .' . . '.' .

, . . . '. tribunals, andstudenrg overnment,. also .suggest the creation of a policy seem' to have lofty goals. WhatJames ....Eden's management. and his p.,OS,ItlO.n at U.C, agre.es.. "Wen,o. w . . .
board Including representatives from remains to be seen is whether or notfinance staff, was initiated by Eden to ha:ve maybe a little more than one- . . .

. investigate the operations and third of ~he textb.ooks we .should McDonald's customers ~~d
deficiencies of the bookstore. have. We re shooting for an open employees got a break from the
.-ii. consists of I I members-book li~tpI?:l}."normal routine at 1:30p.m~Thurs~
students, . faculty, administration"day when CCM freshman Joel
arid management studies and systems' Mitchell dressed in tap shoes and
personnel. .' .a borrowed uniform, hopped up
, The taskforce began its work last ,.',' XIi-open'book list plan, according' on the counter andsangtt\e "you
April because, as Duc1aux said, "Few to Stafford, would enable all. three 'deserve a break today" Me-
peoplethought it (the bookstore) was area bookstores to carry a full.selec_Don'ald's commercial chorus ac- ..
living up to expectations." tion of textbooka. so that students companied by an original tap
Although the task force report will could do all their shopping at one dance number; '.' .

not be released until at least the end place. . While "'performing, . Mitchell
of next week, Duc1aux consented to .' Presently, a professor may choose broke a light cover, spraying glass
give The News Record a preview of to give his book order forms.to only' 'into a nearby bin of french fries,
its findings. one or two stores. As a result the and scratched the counter. Assis-
According to Duclaux.the report different stores carry some, but not tan! Manager Mark Gripshoer

will center .around three main areas: 'all; the needed textbooks. .grabbed Mitchell from behin.dand
.Lackofresponsiv~nesstoca~I>us Under'the open plan, the three, hustled him to the rear office,

needs, especially in supplying the stores would'share their lists with where .carnpuspolice were
necessary textbooks and suplemental each other, enabling every store tQnotified. . . ..'
books, .which Duclaux calls have a complete text selectlon;Staf-:- . Two campus policemen arrived
academic trade books. ford has already consulted .with with nightsticks drawn, followed
.' Educating thecampus communi- owners of Lance's and -Dulsois' shortly by" Sgt.Ed Bridgeman, ,

ty about the nature of the bookstore bookstores, who,. he said, have .dire4torofcampus security. After .:
and its limits.' agreed to this plan. ..' questioning Mitctlell, who said he .'
<', .It·· Giving a direction . to. the "We're presently exchanging infor- . pulled the stunt "jU$t fora laugh,"
bo6kstore, hoping to cha.ngeit from" mation on an-informal basis. By late the management decided not to
a primarily profit-centered operation January or early February, we press charges as long as Mitchell
into an. educational force. should have the system finalized for paid for damages incurred during

his performance. .

, By BILL KO.CH

Imagine walking into theU niversi-
. ty bookstore, checkbook in hand,
and withina half hour walking out
witheverybook.you'[l need for the

', quarter. No shuttling between three
different stores, no long lines, and' no
wandering blindly through the store
to look for your particular book.
If new bookstore director John

Stafford and the University's book
store tack forceare successful, this
dream should become reality ifl the
near future. ' , . .
Stafford came toUC from the Un-

_iversity: oFNebraski!; at Lincoln,
'where he managed three bookstores
. and' was assistant manager 'of the en-
tire UN bookstore system. JbHN'STAFFORD

BQokstore ,to. stock ailte)(t~?

Open book list

).-'·,4
" 1..1
, /

finding out whattheyneed andreac-
ting to the feedback he receives from
them.

Inflation· problem

different areas of the University
Closely related to bookstore-type
o~erations, suchas the library. The
board would advise Stafford. '
. But Stafford winced at the sugges-

tion. "I'd have to look awfully hard at
a policy council. I question whether
'other groups-have the expertise to
direct the bookstore. First, give me a.
chance; If Ican'tdo it, then let the
counciltry.But-if itcarne into being, I
guess we'd. have to live with it," he
said. .
Stafford has immediate goals for

the remainder of this year, aside from
the recommendations of the task
force.

they can g~t together to implement
their ideas practically for the benefit
of the University community.
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A.Look
Inside ..

.. ,. .... . I
Interior' renovations'

Donald'. Waldrip, superinten-
dent of.' Cincinnati public
schools; says the' future holds
much in store for publiceduca-
tion. He spoke at an education
symposium. Page 2.
On the top of the Crosley

Tower, the monster of UC, is an
herbarium .loaded with plants
and flowers. Paula Zavellex-
amineswhat .it is doing there.
Page 3." .

UC's soccer team Jell below
.500 with a loss to Purdue oyer
the weekend. The intercollegiate
sport is looked at, page 3.
,Miami came rolling into
Nippert Stadium Saturday and
proceeded to roll right over the
-Bearcats, Read how it happened.
Page 8.
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utureot ~blic education holds many
~

hanges,$ayscity superintendant
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. .
ability to attain knowledge, in con- to 'I'M at all, Jarvis continued; it is programs that had been proven for
trast to traditional attitudes . that not religiously oriented. He men-. years. "If we announced tomorrow
knowledge expands consciousness. tionedthat 'I'M is more thana simple that 'I'M would be in every student's
TM,he said, influences the ability of .mental process, but that non- curriculum, I'd be in trouble the next
the mind to think' clearly, and is partisan experiments have shown day." .
related to corresponding changes in that there is a definite changein the
the physiology of the human body., way the body functions during 'I'M. He did say that if about 150
TM, Jarvis contended; is a 4th Concluding that T,M has a place in parents requested a program, he

state of consciousness different from everyone's .life, Jarvis said 'I'M "will would support it. "We are not.sitting
waking, sleeping, or dreaming. It is serve the unrestricted progress of still. Cincinnati's system is moving
natural to the individual, in the same life." . faster than any other educational
way as thinking is, and requires no Both speakers agreed that 'I'M and system in a large city, except possibly

. H dd d ha 'I'M" Minneapolis."special skills. e a e tat IS a public education had 'a common
pleasant mental exercise; and allows goal, the development of the in- The problem of funding, Jarvis
a more refined [low of thoughts. 'I'M dividual. Waldrip 'said although he agreed, maybe the most important
allows tl1e individual to see a total was "skeptical of anything that is the hurdle that 'I'M needs' to overcome.
view of life, and to know himself, answer to all things," he was open- He said there was a movementto ob-
refining perception and increasing minded towards 'I'M. tain federal and state funding for
the conscious capacity of the .mind." Waldrip blamed the resistance to 'I'M, to enable the program', to reach
There is no mystical elitist aspect change for delays in implementing those who cannot affordit.

By MII\E DEGER.
The future holds manychanges in

store for public education, according
to Donald Waldrip,snperintendant
of Cincinnati .Public Schools,
Speaking at the Future of Educa-

tionsymposium, last Thursday night,
Waldrip said school buildings must
be adapted for more flexible use,
curriculum .resources should be
developed fully ,andpeop!e involved
in education should be allowed to
operate with the fewest possible
restraints on their human potential,
promising that school policies would
change Irom.Iow risk to high risk in
the future,

Waldrip applauded the arrival of
"alternative schools" into school
systems,and provided the audience
with a .view of public schools which
he called "deliberately romantic," '
teHinghowsehoolsofthefuturewill Seenarle: ','Students ma..y lose 'Wit.h. ba.:rgaining·
be more democratic in design, will
extend more into the community,'" .,
make innovators ofthe teachers, and One day K picks up his campus
work to adapt students to real life newspaper and finds that tuition has
situations. -been increased by 50 per cent for the

Such a school, the Maharishi In- next serriester. Student government
tcr national University, exists today, leaders tell him there's nothing they
according to Jerome Jarvis, National .can do; infact, they weren't even con-
Director of the . Students Inter_suited on the decision.
national Meditation Society, a The next day K goes toone of his
.teacher of transcendental meditation courses and finds that it has been.
(TM) since 1966, and one of the. consolidated with another section,
leading followers .of Maharishi. overloading the classroom.
Mahesh Yogi; the founder of the pre- A teaching assistant has taken over
sent TM movement. . the course and says that the professor
The motto of the Fairfield, Iowa who was K's instructor now only

university, "K nowledge is structured meets students by appointment. B~t
in consciousness" describes the the professor has also shortened hIS
philosophy' of 'TM,which all, office hours to three per week.
Maharishi students' and teachers' Again thestudentgovernmenttells
practice, TJ\l,according to Jarvis, is K it is powerless and knows no more
the reason for the success he feels the than K himself.
Maharishi International University On the third day K finds 'that the
has achieved, . . campus newspaper has been tern-
Jarvis explained that it is our state .porarily suspended along with all

of consciousness that determines our student-faculty committees while

Starring DELORES TAYLOR and TOM LAUGHLIN. . ". - ,

[?G] ~~!,~::~~,Gm~~~~~~"s,~~!,~~.E~;:;J
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..r~sKYWillM'-cinema IHOLLYWOOD
BEACON !illLI PFUNCETON ICOVEDALE
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New Penguins
!,
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China ...Hollvwood..Cambridqe ...
Among the informative new Penguin

paperbacks now on sale at your campus bookstore:

FAMiLIES OF i"ENGSl-iENG: Urban Life in China. Ruth
Sidel. The author of Women and Child Care in Chini!-(also
available in a Penguin paperback edition) now looks at how
the Chinese organize their urban neighborhoods to provide
social services for ,all. illustrated. $2.50' .

Fn.Ol~dI~EVERENCETO .RA~)I<::The Treatment of Women
in the Movies, Molly Haskell. A surprising look at how the
movie industry has reinforced the idea of.women's inferiority
in portraying i-and betraying--women.lllustrated; $3.95 .

TH.I': GOSPEL ACCORDING TO THE HARVARD
BlJSIJ'-JI£SSSCHOOL. Peter Cohen-tv recent graduate reveals
what it is like to attend the "West Point of capitalism." $2.25 .

RETREA:f FROM, SANiTY: 'fb~ Structure ~f E~erging .
Psychosis. Malcolm B. Bowers, Ir.,M.D. A'journey intothe
astonishing world of thepsychotic-, revealed through personal
interviews and writings. $2.25. ....

MYSnCAL EXI)ERIENCE. Ben-Ami Scharjstein. A rational
look at experiences that are usuallyassumed to defy reason.
$2.50 ' . , ..... -.

THE i?UR'I'HER mvALS OF SUERI,OCKHOLMES.
Edited by Hugli Greene. The third Penguin collection of
turn-of-the-century crime Stories. ,$1.50

new regulations regarding academic
freedom are framed.
, He goes to class later in the after .•
noon and finds no instructor there at
all. He hears someone say that the en-
tire faculty may not be back for the
rest 'of the term.

K, however, only has enough
money for one more term arid needs
the -courses he's now taking to
graduate.

Someone else tells K that the stu-
dent government hasn't yet heard
about what's going on and that
perhaps K should tell them.

A scenario' worthy of Franz
Kafka? Perhaps, but the entity that
would allow' this .bad dream to
happen on every campus in the US
has already slouched its way into
academia.

It's called collective bargaining,
and it happened like this:

Declining enrollments, a poor job
market and tight university budgets
have put many professors out on the
picket line, fighting in a new way for
their academic lives.

The faculties of more than 212 in-
stitutions mostly in the Midwest arid
Northeast have' organized into some

kind of collective bargaining arrang-
me~. .

Fifteenstates have already given
college" professors the legal right to
bargain, 'No states have given
students the same right.
This means three things: .
-Salary increases won by faculty

unions may come out of student
pockets.
_ Students may 'lose the hard-

fought~for rights in campus gover-
nance won in the late 60's, because
contracts bargained under a state law
supercede all university bylaws, in-
cluding those detailing student input.
_ Faculty strikes may interrupt or

curtail students' schooling. That's
already happened, at community
colleges, in lllinois, Pennsylvania and
Washington.' '.

The few students aware of the
possible horror-scope have faced
another problem: since collective
bargaining is a relatively new and un-
known animal •. an industrial peg in
an academic hole - how can students
organize to be heard? Amongcollec-
tive bargaining activists themselves.
there has been great dispute over how
to proceed - by conciliation or by
force.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS?

Our two-year program, Master in International Busi-
ness Studies, includes intensive -Ianquaqe. study;
in-depth cultural studies; business skills; and a six-
month work experience in LatinAmerica or Europe.
Preference is given to students with professional
undergraduate training in' such areas as engineer-
ing, business administration, etc. '

Other business grad'uate degree programs at. the
University of. South Carolina include master's in
business administration, economlcs.vaccountancy
and transportation; a comblned Law-M.B,A. degree;
and Ph.D. studies in economics and business
administration.' .

For further information' write to:
Director of Graduate Studies

College of Business Administration
The University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina~9208 .'
(Paid for I:>Y SC Partnership Fund)

Going

:"","

------Calend ar-....· ---
Fred Heck~riger,' member of the

New York.' Times Editorial Board, .
·will speak at 2 p.m. today in Annie
Laws Auditorium. Heckinger will
analyze decision-making at the
Times.

• * * **
The DC Bicycle club will hold an

organizational meeting at 1 p.m. to'-
day in 035 McMicken to plan for the
coming cycling season.

* • * * *
There will be an AAUP meeting

today in 40IA TUe. All members of
the Bargaining Unit,as well as all
AAUP members, are invited to at-
tend.

Robert Van Waes, associate
secretary of the national AAUP of- .
[ice, will be a guest..
. *****
The English club. will show a one-

hour film, "Shakespeare: Voice of an
Age," atA p.m. today in 401BTUC.
The film' is .free and open to .•.the
public.

** * * *
The -,graduate student iinterest

group of the student chapter ofthe
American Federation' of Teachers
· will hold a meeting at 'I :30 p.m.
tomorrow in 434 TUe. Discussion
topics will include the collective

· bargaining election results and how
·they will affect' graduate students.

'.*****
The United Black Association will

present its third .annual "Com-
municationsWeek," Nov. 21~23.
All students are invited to par-

ticipate in the educational workshops .
and social events. The theme of the
program is "Black Unity." ,
For further information contact

Sandra Watson at 475-:3000 ..

* * * * *
David.Shahar, visiting lecturer for

Jewish BookMonth.will conduct an
inf ormaldiscussion about Arabs and
Jews' from .the . perspective of a

Jerusalemite. ,
He will speak at 6:30 p.m., Hillel,

320 Straight St. on Monday;
November 25. The discussionis open
to the public.

*** ••.
The UCSoccergame:7:30 p.rn.,

Sunday, Nov. 24 in Nippert.Stadium.

* * * * *
.Come see what's going on in the

Junior Women's Honorary and meet
the other members. There will be a
meeting at 7 p.rn. on Thursday, in401
A,TUC. _.

For m~re informatiOn contact:
Eileen Weikel at 351-0758; or Patty
. Van Echo at 221-1280. .

* * * * *
,WGUC;.FM will. hold a

"Luncheon Concert" on Cincinnati's
Fountain Square from noon to I
p.rn. each day this week; The station
will play taped Classical music selec-
tions, chosen especially for lunchtime
listening.

* * * * *
.Therewill bea hearing by the Stan-

dards Committee on Student Con-
duct at 12:30 p.m. today in room 401
B, TUC to discuss the addition Of the
word "sex" under the Article 6 oftl1e
Charter of Student Rights 'and
Res ponsibilities.

* * *-* *
Murray Polner, editor of Present

Tense: The Magazine' of" World
Jewish Affairs, will speak at I p.m.
today at Hillel, 320 Straight Street.

* * * *.*
Omicron Delta Kappa is spon-

soring the IOthannual Turkey Race,
after the Tennessee Game, on the
field Nov. 23.
The cost is $15 and the turkeys will

be donated to charity. Register in the
IFCoffice, Rm. 419- TUC. .
. All organizations, Greek houses,

residence hall floors, are invited 'to
com pete in the insanity.

Student. g6v'~. not ready
with bargaining points:

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS '

'.Let us help you:
PLAN AHEAD
to Become a CPA. . ." . . /

THE,BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
COLUMBUS ... 614-224-3290
CINCINNATI, . '513-651-4487

. CLEVELAND .• 216-696-0969
DAHON ..... , 513-426.,.5087

Our Successful Students Represent

1/4oF USA
MOVIES & INFORMATION·

the Student Government .Collec- him on Friday. he said, because "the
tive ,Bargaining Commission will commission fell they're not ready to
meet at 9:30 p.m. today to continue disclose what their plans are to the

';"College P~essService work on a Student Government plan public just yet." ..
· of action in response to the American There are no pro blems or

,,~fssoqi~t!9Q ofUl1iv~rs!ty Prqfes,s9fs ..' roadblocks within thevcommission
Have yQ,u:con$idered );,>:;,,.. ,JAAtJP), coll,ective bargaining'elec- ..•....cliuslng' tHtdelay; "Tnis is a very i'in-

;a careEit~fWJk;tZ$W~iW\~~$., ~.,j1)*~;i%M~~i9f~1!~i~V~~~f~f~~itJ~~Rt~t~~1~~~~~:f~~t~~~~~;!t:i~~~oi~S~ti'
Blumenstock said Wednesday the the need for more time to reflect-on
commission wasto report tohim Fri- it." .

· day 0ll "strategies and plans of action Blumenstock '.said, he hope's the
now that it's definite we have collec-: Collective Bargaining Commission
tivebargaining." will have "something" ready this

However, the Collective Bargain- week, "if not the total plan, then
ing Commission failed to report to maybe some preliminary steps." ..

Blumenstock was unable to name
the specific day the commission is to
complete and submit this report "

U.C. RACING TEAM,
, .lst MEETING OF YEAR

Thurs. Nov. 21, 8:00 p.m.
. Rm:435 T~U~C.

Something Happened
Hawkline Monsters

Great Meatless 'Meals
Transce'ndental MecJitation

Opposite Esquire Theater 323~ Ludlow Ave. Clifton
961-9144

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9 r

CURRENT BEST SELLERS.

Tales of Power
Whole Earth Epilog
Secret Life of Plants
Joy of Sex

Friday November 22, 1974"
9:30 a.m.« 2:00 p.m.
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Plant life preserved in Cr()sley herbarium for research
By PAULA ZAVELL

A'n'd iosp.e rm a e ; Hepat icae;
Ascomycetes; Phaeophyta; Lycop-
sida.

/

"What's in a name? That which we
. call a rose

By any other word would smell as
sweet." . . . .

(Romeo and Juliet II ii 41,-42)

Juliet's 15th century remark could
be disputed, if one were to become an
expert of Some of the above-
flowering plants, liverworts, fungi,
algae, and mosses. They are housed

, in Crosley Tower's herbarium; a vast
library of dried plant samples and a
reservoir of raw data.
_ According to Jerry Snider; assis-
tant professor of biological sciences
and curator of the herbarium, this
collection consists of about 70,000
driedispecimens, including 32,500
(lowering plants, 12,00() mosses and.
liverworts, 8,000 fungi, and 4,000
algae. Another 20,OQl1specimens are
stored and not yet ideritified,: Snider
said.
The herbarium, ofiginated iri1927,

consists' of rows of mounted
speciments, whose characters have
been preserved for .seientific study
and research. The data which accom-
panies each dried plant specimen in-
eludes the name of the 'plant, where it
was discovered,' when ·.itwas
collected, and by whom. . . '
"This information on the plant's . The hertiarlum. located in Crosley Hall, houses a vast collection ..'

habitat is veryvaluabledata.tsaid of plant samples preserved for study and rese~rc'tl.
Snider, "as the collection isrepresen-

'-HURSDAVS
'-HRIFTV

WI'-H
HURRICANES

THE FINEST INM,USIC'LIGHTING
AND' ,DANCING ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY LADIES FREE

WEDNESD'AY DRINK AND DROWN
GUYS $3.00 G.lRLS $2~OO. .

TUESDA YNOV.19
"PIE EATING CONTEST"

AT 10:30
$1.00 ADMISSION

$2.00 HURRICANES
SCREW DRIVERS .50

PRIZES

1SiMINUTES F.ROMU.C.,
3225 MADISON RD. - OAKL'EY

•• '. , j

TWOI.O:'S REQUlfiEO

tative of all plants in the plant The fourth reason me~tibned for
kingdom-s-from lower algae to the herbarium's importance was that
flowering plants." , it could be used as a teaching tool.
In Snider's opinion, the impor- Snider said this plant library is :a

tance .of the herbarium is five-fold. valuable reference source providing
Firstly, it is historically significant, as students in Classroom situations with
many of the specimens date back to the ", opportunity to varify iden-
the early 1800's. tifications of specimens.
"The herbarium consists of a good "The fifth reason is that it has the

local collection of what the Cincin- same function for me as a
nati region was like before it became professional," added Snider.
well-populated. Many of these plants According to Margaret Fulford,
may not be around anymore," Snider curator of the herbarium since 1927
said. until her retirement last year, there

Secondly, the plant collection in- were only 150 specimens when she
eludes species from all over the world joined the DC faculty. ,
and provides important data on past "1 built it up to at least 100,000
climatic and geographical events. specimens," she said.
The plant identification and gathered Snider, who pas added about 300
information, according ..to, Snider, specimens since taking his position in
becomes an important aid in past, as the fall, related various ways to build
well as present, scientific-study. up such a collection. One such means
"Thirdly, from the standpoint of a involves staff or students who collect

taxonomist. (one who classifies plants, study the' species, and then
plants), I can't get 'enough grants or deposit them' into the library.
money to travel around the world to Another way is to. exchange
see the plants," the curator said. specimens with other institutions
"As part of my Ph.Di.for example, providing a better cross-section

I. borrowed mosses from over 52 her- through the country. An additional
bariurnsaround the world, including way to add to the library is to buy
from Australia and Japan. someone's herbarium.
,Specimens were sent ontwo to three- '. "This is rarely done; however,"
year loans" which were available for said Snider,but added, "we do get
renewal," Snider said. . donations and gifts."
This exchange in plant specimens A n herbarium - can also obtain. \

IS 'extremely valuable, according to specimens by loan, according to
tf].e curator. 'Snider.
"Ifeomeone is an expert, he'll "For example, we have several

pr?~ably be.able to put proper iden- thousand specimens from the Lloyd
tification ora correct scientific name Library, an independent institution
on the plant-and then send it back funded primarily by endowments.
to us," he said. . We take care of them-kind of as a

permanent loan.t'he said.
"Also, some' people, like Dr.

William Bridge Cooke, help' take
specimens and put things together
out of the kindness of their hearts "
related Fulford, who is an expert on
the South American liverwort.
"Dr. Cooke is a world specialist on

fungi, and he spendsm uch of his time
over at the Taft.Center working with
collections of species," Fulfordadd-
ed.

Being a valuable reservoir of -raw
data, the herbarium can be made'
available to any taxonomist or plant
studier, said Snider.'
"We get at least four or five phone

calls a week to identify people's
plants," he said.
"They also want to know why their

plants are dying, what will happen to
their children if they accidentally ate
a mushroom from the backyard, and
why some plants cause allergic reac-
tions," he said.
The herbarium,' which also in-

cludeswood, fruit and seed collec-
tions, as well as books arid reprints of
articles concerning plant taxonomy,
. is basically maintained by Snider and
his wife, whose' services he
volunteered.
"Although' it's functionable, we

could certainly use additional help,"
added Snider. . .

'Sisley JEANS are here

Sisley Blue
Jeans .trorn
France that
everyone has
been waiting
.torhave '
'arrived.

239
Oalhoun
open
11-7:00
six days

newHork
times

•

~

" -, EVER FEEL LIKE
GIVING YOUR PROFESSOR THE· .'
BIRD? WELL, NOWYOU.CAN!!!!
COMPLIMENTS OF THE "USHOP"

f ,£r-;'

r
"

.1 ~ ,/

From now until Nov. 25th, stop in and fill out an entry
form for your prof and we'll give him the bird! The prof
receiving the most entries by the 25th receives a tu rkey
delivered in time for Thanksgiving!! Hurry, enter.nowll

'STORE HOURS
9:30-6:00 Mon. -' Sat,

PAT STOWE, PROP.
323 Calhoun

• •-------....-..•.._----..._~.
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The student question

The long campaign for collective bargaining has come-to an
end with the election of-the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP)as the.faculty bargaining agent.
Although-the campaign has ended, major concerns are still pre •.

'sent: These concerns are not limited to any one group, but.must be
answered by all three-s-the.Administration, the AAUPandStu-
dent Government, . .
Of primary interest.is the role of students in the, collective

,.,b,!r~ain~l1gpxp(;~~~,!h~f\g~inist[~tionand the AA:l! P have sai~\ .(1

c.;, t;here.WJIL,be;sqP:l,e,,~tudent,rpl~~:N,ththerhas yet to define tha t role;
c:,~,.• ,.". <.'- , .• , ....• -:., .. '". __ " ''! "'.~~,'l} ..•.w.t: ...•••"""'t,~.,- l_~ •••...•.r.J •• _ ;~ '::. . '.' ,"

Throughout the campaign, both parties said they would wait
until after the election to. state a student role. Now, the Ad-
ministration wants the AA.UP tomake the first comment.
The cat-and-mousegame the tWQ parties are playing, is,

detrimentalto students and the University. .
Strategy is no. longer a -factor. We urge that.both groups ex-

plicitly define the .role, To delay any longer is tantamount to
irresponsibility. .... '., . . .' . ..'c . -.

That leaves us with Student Government. They too have stated
the studentrole . Equalvoting power is their primary thrust. That
does not appear to have a realistic chance of being accepted by
either the Administration or the AAUP. .. '.
, Student government has a Collective Bargaining Commission

.which is ostensibly designed to formulate andimplementthe stu-
dent role. They have done the former. .
They adopted the same position taken by the Commission in

the spring. They reiterated that position threeweeksbefore the
election. After thetdns of rhetoric to emerge from student
government, their levelof activity has produced nothing.
If they.did not receive specific response to theirpleafor a defin-

ed role, they said they would lead an all-out campaign to defeat
collective bargaining. They never did so. Their credibility, shaky
asit is, was damaged some more. . .'. .', "
'Mike Blumenstock, student government presidentris now,

playing games with the press indecliningto reveal the extent of
the plans for students. He says the Administration and theAA UP
did it, and they have the right also. .'
That assumes the Administration and the AAUP have the

right. They do not. Student governmentis acting withslowness
and hesitation. We expect more than that.' .
Student government better get moving ontheir plans. The time '

is long passed where oratory canreplace sound, concrete actions.

-Ron.Liebau

Editorials are theoplnionofa
majority of The. News .Record
,Editorial board,and signed by a
member of the majority.

-LETTERS of The News Record or the Un-
iversity,Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed to
"letters to the editor," and must
include the Wi-'l:(er'sname, ad-
dress and phoDc{number.
The editorsreserve the rightto

condense Ietterscand to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.
Letters may 'not exceed 350
words. .
Letters should be typed. All

l~~ters.are considered for
publication unless otherwise
specified.
Published letters do not

necessarily express the opinion

COLUMNS .'
Columns should be typed and

include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone rnumber. The
News Record reserves the right,
to edit all columns for clarity,'
length and style. .., ' "
Columns may ; be' solicited

from students,' faculty and ad•.'
ministrators. Primary emphasis
is given to topics dealing directly
with campus life.
They do. not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of The News
Record or the University.

,,,,I /.

..,

, .

OPINION' & COMMENT. '. . .- .'

Start a revolution: .Say'hi' today
even the 'shovels' have gotten
buried. Where do we begin?
This is a callto allwho are will-

ing to say "hi" ("hello" or "how-

as live human beings.
Paranoia abounds here

because not enough "people"
realize that if they, only look

This cringing, self-protective
response, in. turn', makes the
greeter feel like a cruel monster
rather than as a person who
wants to reach out beyond his
private world.
At UC, there is more

isolationism than individualism,
more narrowing than broaden -":
«ing, more mental masturbation
than intellectual intercourse,
because of this disproportionate
preference of safety over
freedom.' ,. '.
If only a few oft he 30 per cent,

who respond to a greeting
becomeourfriends, that is a few
more than we knewbefore. The
campus would seem much less
hostile. We would see more per-
sons and less "people."
UC would become a universi-

ty, inthetrue sense of the word,
.. rather than' a perversity.

.TUCbridge should not be the
only public connection on cam-

.,.'-,pus. Start a revolution. Say
"hello;' to someone new, today.
Kiefel is a grad student in

, English.

By MICHAEL KIEFEL

At UC,. it~~.~hard.to tell: the
sighted people from the blind,
except that members of the latter
category occasionally use canes.
. Zombie-eyed "people"

stampede between classes, timid-
ly avoiding personal contact,
with downcast eyes. The TUC
bridge is a cattle-crossing where
isolated 'rustlers and hustlers
attempt to drive the mid-western
herd into Hare Krishna,
Revolutionary Student brigade,
or Art Sale corrals. aut every
cowhand knows too well the in-
domitable indifference and
bland subservience of a herd of
cattle.·
The time has come for a prod,

with no less electricity than a
magic wand, to transform the
steers, bulls, and cows into per-
sons.
It will require an Herculean ef-

fort, certainly, to shovel out the
stagnation of minds so tightly
fenced into ghettoizing provin-
cialism for so many years that

dy"), relentlessly, to people they
don't know here.at the Universi-
ty. This demands perserverance'
andcourage.considering that, in
"Cincinnati, they have rehabilita-
tiori programs inwhich the dead
have been taught to walk.rand
only about 30percent of thepeo- .
ple, warmly greeted,wiUrespond

beyond their own stifling, trifling
corral, they'll find that 1110Stof .
their fears are ungrounded.
The way it is now, if a warm-.

hearted, out-going person greets
a midwestern stick-in-the-mud,
he gets a reaction similar to what
happeris to a garden slug when
salt has been poured on, it.

,.I\ x-. ~ .~ ,

.... \

Reader's Voice
• Senateshould negotiate directly' Tribunals are~n importa~t part of' student" interest .group, including

with the administration only, with campus life, and not just second class . political.mustfile an'Affirmative Ac-
agreements being .drawnup in a con- Citizens in the student government tionj-Membershipevaluation report.
tract with legal advice and approved 'power structure. Activities" such as Political-organizations, such as the
by the students as a body.' our InfoFairhelp to give other YoungiRepublicans and Young
• If talks fail; an escrow account Tribunals ideas on planningcreative ••, Democratsr-whichflourish on other

To the editor: should be set up for student tuitions programs. It helps promoteeloser college campuses. have yet to filethe
Several students outside Student until agreement is reached. ties and better access to faculty. report; "

'Government have publicly stated .Rather than. trying to' "get;' the To the many people w'ho 'p'a'r " .. .. " ..'..." '. '-.' Inthe.eyesof the University, thesethat the Collective Bargaining Com- AAUP',' Senate...must adjust to...the ' ticipat ed In the Infcl-air the ., , '. , . " .. ' . .... . . ....'.. org~ni:zatipns have suspended
mission is barking up the wrong tree. new governance system and make it ,Tnbu?al would like-to ~hank y~ufor operations 'on campus. The only
I agree. work vf'or students. Otherwise, yo~rtIme. an..qcooperat,l()n,Hopefu~- political-groups tha..thave filed. theInstead of seeking mere student .. 1 th f t t h th" ..." he ri h f' students can get nowhere. y. In ell ure, ~ven s sue as .ISre.port are the.Students for the United
participation . or te ng t.o lm- .Jack Effron WIllnot go unnoticed, . ......... ...Farm Workers. and the Youth
passe, Senat~ should be rallying t~e . A&S Freshman . ," Martin S~Horwitz 'SocialistAllia:nce.
students behind 'a system that w111 President, A&S Tribunal "We 'havearou~d' '20 members
maintain and improve our education Neg lee ted ' I righ·.t·.'.no'.w,''', repotts Jeff P.frien,regardless of faculty achievements. . . ..
That is' not happening. , .' \ . '.' . spokesman for the Students for the
.~en~te has asked for equid pa~- cove rag e United Farm Workers, "bilt our
ticipation tand an equal vote m,' membership fluctuates." The pur-
faculty-administration negotiations: To the editor: pose of the organization is to widen
That is commendable. Yet, because It is with deep regret that I am the active participation of the
students do not have equal power, it forced to write this letter to you on boycott of non-Uf'W grapes and let-
will fail on four counts: behalf of myself and the members of . tuce. .
• Mere "participation" does not the Arts and Sciences Tribunal.con- Dpr~Marks,spokespe.rsonfor the

.guarantee a decisive impact on cerning your "coverage'; of our A&SVo\lth .Socialist Alliance (YSA),
decisions. . InfoFair.· . reports.that\:theyhave only five
• Students have no legal or moral For the first time in severalyears,metnbers from UC; although they

right to' enter someone else's the Tribunal had put together,. a havemanyrnore'members who are
negotiations. If the two parties refuse positive, helpful, and creative vehicle riotstud~nts 'at the University..
to admit us.we will have norepresen- for informing the students' of this '''We~re afairly new group and are
tation at all. This was proven when campus .about The programs and trying to. gain support from the
Senate could not force them even to course .. offerings in all of ourstudents/' she explained. The pur-
reply to :its requests; , departments: ' pose of the VSA is to further the
• The present proposal has rio way This joint effort involved many Socialist cause, which would even-

of mobilizing the students or con:' hours of 'work and cooperation tually lead to a worldwide Socialist
trolling its results. Studentswill not between all the departments, ad- revolution.
have the right Of approvalorrejec- ministration; and student groups, in When, asked to comment on the
tion of the faculty contract. . A&s. . growing apathy on the campus, she
• Senate's proposal has no way of About 100 students, faculty, and replied,~'We feel that it isonlya tem-

implementing its results. Even if stu- deans took time out of .their busyporaty lull. The radicalization. of
dent proposals are accepted, since schedules-to set up displays and meet students is a continuing process."
students will have no contract with with the several hundreds ofstudents The pinnacle of student activism
the University, they won't be able to who passed through the fair with was reached in the late Sixties, early
stop wholesale breakage of the various questions about courses an~ Seventies. The cause ·of all the ac-
agreements. programs. .~up.\,.'~ fOA(J.\\. tivismcwas the American involve-
What'it all means is that equal par- ApparentlyThe News Record does ment in Viet Nam. .

ticipation without equal power is not consider an event of this size im-The American invasion of'.Cam-
.meaningle,ss.l urge the Senate to portant. We were told that a bodiacaused a large amount of
adopt a plan providing equal student photographer had been sent up. Yet demonstrations, which eventually led
power with the faculty union and ad- in Tuesday's NR all We saw was a to the killing of four students at Kent
ministrativeauthority. A modest ex- terribly informative picture of astu- State. As' the American. Armed
ample follows:, dent buying books. Forces' involvement wound down, so
• Students should seek election as ' What Lam leading up to' is that .didthe student 'activism. '

student body bargaining agent and coverage of an event like this is im- 'This lack of activism has led to
submit bargaining proposals fora portant. Not for our own personalapathy~U nless a major political
student referendum,according to publicity, but because this sort of event occurs, it is only speculation on
NL~B guidelines.' . thing. shows' all facets of a college' when this wave ofnon-involvement
• Senate should seek advice or af- working together to promote better will en~, .'

filiation from the AFL~CIO, the understanding and better education
on this campus.

Active
.apathy

Ken Lazear
A&S Freshman

I",.
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The Scotts discuss problems in media

12:30 ThursdaY,NQvember 21
Table conversation with:

NATALIEEVANS
PATRICIA O'REILLY

MAR y FRENC1fA DAMS ,'
College of Education',Faculty ,
Wesley Foundation Lunch 75¢'
2717 Clifton Ave. AU welcome

- . .'

,By MARK R. FINGERMAN that one has to get used to it. "I think
-. George-C. Scott, veteran of many you're pretty used to-it, or else you

·stage shows and highly acclaimed don't survive, you don't get to a cer-
· films along with his actress wife, tainplateau. It's never something you
Trish Van Devere, expressed a varie- learn to love and adore because that"
ty. of strong feelings about current is masochistic, but you're attuned to
problems in today's mass entertain- it and you expect it, and you're not
"ment media while in Cincinnation the least bit surprised by it."
a .promouon tour. "There is nothing inherently wrong
Scott ISbattling over the ratings of with publicity. -If you have a cause

his new film, "The Savage is Loose." you believe in, the only way toac- ,
The film industry has placed an"R" quaint a goodly mass of people to it,
rating on the filmbecause they said it is to find a way to speak to them
implied incest. -. ,.. through the media," said Scott.

-Scott's film is being distributed in aIn Cincinnati" Scott said "As sue- manner that has not been used sincecinctly as possible, the destruction of
society, moral society, and. the 1908. Copies of the film are being-

., sold directly to the movie theater in-familial society," is what the film is .
. stead of leasing by film services,about. The adminition to all of us

..that we must change- and find new Van Devere said, "When George
conceived of this new way to getthe

ways of coping with the problems we film to the people by selling it directly
face or perish. "

H dd d "Y id 't h t· t ke to the exhibitor instead of norm. al
. e a e ou on ave 0 a e di ibuti h 1 eof h. . .. '.... . , . . istn ution c, anne s, one 0 t e con-

my word for It, pick up the paper to t tu, 1 blii ti . th t th'.' ... . . icid lbe , . rac uao Iga IOns IS a e ex-
see moral SOCIetyISon aSUlCI a ,ent.· hibitor is not allowed to deviate any

· release of a lethal nerve gas. Scott is Loose" was an attack on the in-
./' John Alexander, Ieadingtenorof Alexander's professional operatic one of the victims of the gasandtries dependently produced films. He said,

New York's Metropolitan Opera, has debut was in 1952 in Gounod's to avenge himself against the military "In the 'Variety' issue where they diet
been appointed Distinguished "Faust" with the Cincinnati Summer for .the death of his son before he a recap of all the films rated during
Professor-of Voice and. Opera at.the Opera. Hisfirst performancewiththe .himself. die.s., the first ten months"af 1974, it
University of Cincinnati College - New York-City Opera was in 1957 as lWhat "Rage" speaks to, saidScott,c~me to slightly under" 250Q films.·
Conservatory of.Mtlsic., Alfredo in"La Traviata'tand he.join- is that any government, or'J Fifty-two pe r cent of th.ose,. were
In making the announcement, Eu- ed the Metropolitan Opera in 1961 as d b d d b

gene Bonelli, Dean of CCM, said, Ferrando in "Cosi fan Tutti." governmental organization, the mo_ma e y major pro ucer istrr ut?fS
••Within the framework ,of, his '. In 1967, he tookon Europe with a -rnent it loses touch with the in- and 48 per cent were made by m-

, . . . dividuals and with the citiz enry, it dependents."professional activities, Mr:. Alex~debutat the Vienna' Volksoper in
ander will make regular; extended Korngold's "DieToteStadt.t'follow- becomes fascistic and dangerous. It "Now when you look at the
visits to the-school for seminars in the en by "La Boheme" with the Vienna was not a specific indictment but it ratings, 67 percent' of the' major ,
interpretation of. operatic roles, ad- State Opera the next season. He had speaks to allgovernment' . product.gets.a "G" rating, 63 percent
vanced master classes in voice, and in his debut in-London's Covent Gar- While discussing acting technique, of the major product gets a ,"GP"
individual vocal instruction." den 'in 1970 in "Norma" opposite he commented, "If I thought lcould . rating. Then you have an immediate
. Bonelli added, "Alexander will Joan Sutherland, with whom he had win an audience over by smiling, 10. flipover. It goes from two-to-one in
also serve as an advisor in theevalua- earlier tour~d Australia. " would do it, repeatedly. It is a one direction to two-to-one in, the
ti nand·· ·f t ·re··p'ian nin f thi Al d b tl d d chea pe ning th ing and if yo.u have any other direction. ·SI·X·ty-seven ·perce·n't10 U U '. mg vor' e : .exan er su sequen y recor e
College-Conservatory's program in "Norma" with Miss Sutherland and respect for the character, you have to of the independently produced
opera and musical theater and will be has co-starred .with the soprano in be very. vigilant to avoid becoming product gets an "R" rating."
of invaluable assistance to us in this opera-both at the Metropolitan manneristic, but also of being . Scott made an appeal on the rating
relating our standards and goals to and in the new production which. repetitious and dull." ..of his movie. He lostthe appeal. He
the realities of the professional woildopened San Francisco's 50th An- .Scott said he was not entirely complained that he never knew what
of today." niversary Season in 1972. . satisfied with. his portrayal of went on in the appeal meeting.
Contacted at his Manhasset, Long.' He is the only tenor who has sung General George Pattoninthe movie, Scott did say, "We started out ob-

Island home; Alexander said he is the leading tenor, role of Pollione, "Patton." He said,· "If you can jecting to the rating and ended up ob-
, delighted at the prospect of working .one of themostdemanding in the achieve 40 percent of what you per- jecting to' the rating procedure in
with classes of talented singers at the operatic repertoire, opposite three of sonally desire outof any screen per- totum. Now we know that most of
Cincinnati music school; his 'alma the reigning "Norma's" of the day -'- formance, you have done your job the people who do serve on the
mater, and, although his career will:.J oan Sutherland, Beverly Sills, and pretty well." Scott ranked his perfor- appeals board are salaried by either
continue as usual, he looks forward Montserrat Caballe. ' mance in "Patton" at 33 and 1/3 per- the exhibitors OJ the distributors.the-.
to a better balance in his life between Al exand e r' s .. many notable cent. . . ' major ones., ....
performing and teaching. , .Metropolitan appearances 'include. Van Devere added, "It's terribly, "They have a vested interest ina
Since his graduation from CCM 25 Tonio in "The Daughter of the Regi- terribly difficultrina screen per(or~' certain product, mainly the product.

years ago, John. Alexander has .rnent," Edgardo in "Lucia di mance, to achieve what you wish to. produced by the majors," he added.
become, one of the world's most vl.ammermoor,' Rodolfoiinin"Luisa It's extraordinarily frustrating, and We feel they are Qat as fair toIn-
prominentlyric tenors. He is the first Miller,"the Duke in "Rigoletto," you don't have final control at all.the dependent productions as they may
American-born'tenor to establish an "Faust " and Dbs Grieux in, both ver- directorsdo," '. " or not be to the minor productions ..
international reputation for his inter- sions of "Manon." . . Scott said all actors have a fear of ' We feel that' other people should
pretation of the 19th. century "bel In recent seasons elsewhere he has rejection, whether by the person vknow that. We feelthatthere should
canto'''roles,almostexclusivelyide'n- sung' "LucreziaBorgi~,'~ with himself or by the public. He added be some changes made."
tified with Italian artists. . Sutherland inCanadaand aperfor-
He was a student of Robert Powell vmance asFaust in "Mefistofele" at

and, a protege of the late the opening of Cincinnati's Music
.Metropolitan Operarbaritone, Hall. During the 1973-74 season
Robert Weede.SinceWeede's death,Ale-l{ander sang Bacchus in the new
Alexander says "I have reliedonmy .. production of r'Ariadne auf Naxos"
.wife (also-a Cincinnati Conservatory at the New York City Opera, Hoff-
graduate) who, mercifully and mann in "Tales of Hoffmann" and
. adoringly informs me when she hears Alfredo in "La, Traviata" at the
impending vocal difficulties." . Metropolitan. .

S T lJ D E,N T - E'~C U LT. Y
LUNCH

G'~ME ROOM SPECIAL

GAME ROOM 1

• Bowling: 25¢'pergame , :.\

From 9 -11, p~m.& 3:50 -5:00
Moo., Tues., Thurs., & Fridays

Beer sp~ciul: $1.00'

All you can drink.

From 1- 4 pl1l

Tuesdclys & 1hu r s d e y s

~

.. ,'.,
".' .

. ..~"--.Bill iards :"
.... ACU,ToumeY,Nov. 2oIh-27"

Entry Fee $1.00 '
Final entries the 19th.' ...' .

.Winner will represent UC.in tbe ~egional
tournament. .

GAME ROOM II

Table Tennis:'
'65¢ an hour

:::J

'i

. ~ .
Both Scott and Van Devere ex- months" to rest up before they had to

pressed great pleasure that Cincin- return to New York for two stage
nati was the !aststop on the tour. She productions they were scheduled to
said they now had "a whole two do.'

Trish Van Devev,eis a very outspoken member of the Seo.1t team .

i';,

'" ,

ALPHA F,INE,ARTS
THEATER

. I . .

U.C~CONCERT\COMMITTEE IN COOPERATION': ,. '- ", , .' " . " .' ~' " - . .

WITH W.E.B.N.

PRESENT A :SPECIAi.
tREAT FOR ¥OUAND "

1500 OF YOUR MOST INTIMA TE
FRIENDS. AN EVENING WITH

Todd Rundgren's
U:T'OPIA

,.SATlJRDAY, NOV. 23rd
r and

SUNDAY, NOV.' 24th
. at '8 p.m,

EMERY AUDITORIUM
at 100 EAST CENTRAL PARKWAY

AT wALNUT & CENTRAL PARKWAY
RESERVED TICKETS ONLY

, $5.50 - FLOOR
$5.00 ,-:-BALCONY,

THE BEST SEATSW/LLBE AVAILABLE TO U;C.
STUDENTS AT THEU.C. BOX OFFICE ALSOAT
A,LL TICK'.ETRON OUTLETS . .

"

u.c.
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UC·Theater·provides top acting
" ,", .. ':~.,".

By'ANN'£;~MONTAGUE
A two-character comedy needs a

pair of sharp, skilled, supremely con-
fident actors if it's to be successful.
U,CThe~ter's production .of Bill
Ma'nhoffts "The Owl and the
Pussycat" at the Showboat Majestic
has those crucial ingredients, in even
degree, in. Kathryn, Snyder and
Joseph Loechle. .
The story is a variation on the

"Pygmalioh?'theme. A' would-be tive); inhis hangover Scene he con-
writer'finds himself involved with the'
winsome-hooker next doonind th~ri ,
tries to mold her into 'someone 'he
wod~tfeeI guilty about living with, i.e.
a fellow intellectual. ,"
The'gl~hng dispa,ri'ty, of their

backgrounds' and .life-styles.' is the
source O(the laughs, but Director By ANNE .MONTAGUE
GregHudsonwiselyallows them to "'Prodigy" is a rather histrionic
be people rather than exaggerated iabel to bestow on someone, so in-
types, so their love story is enter- stead let it be noted that jazz pianist
taining insteadofgrossly ludicrous. Fred Hersch's talent is prodigious.

Kathryn Snyderis simply dazzling The CCM freshman gave a concert
asDoFjs!,whovehem~ntJyasserts, "1 Sunday evening in Watson Recital
arrfan~c.ff:essand ar,no4er:'butturns ,Hall which allowed him to express
a few tncks to get' by. She doesn't 'the range of his musical imagination
bulldoze her way through. the part as and ability.' , '
Streisand did in the film version. He started out with guitarist Ken-
1ierappearance is more gamin n~ Poole, who supplied a few melody

than tart (Q~rmake-up is surprisingly lines and some reticent background
light, Jore'xam,Ple), giving her an, air ' chords. These first few numberslack-
q[",; ),lulneq~bility·,.;and;",just '. plain '.ed rhythmic assurance; at time's they ..
cut¢ness;oShe. makes, the mercurial, had a halting,jerky quality.But there
.tr~t~hsit'i~hs;:frbmt~lighto tenderwith ,was a restless, compelling harmonic
. beguiling ease.' ,', •.... , , .. .venturing atwork all the time.
. 'Joseph' LoecQlehas,a/thore'co~': '.,' .,"~~ttle . Sunflower," ,featuring .'
pl¢?,character to p0'ttray;;he must be.' violjnist: Paul. Patterson' (another
pi1J-upon, vindic~ivelysnobbish, first-yearstudent at CCM), climaxed
b,oyishly clowning, warm, and-sincere. the first half of the program. It was a '
in fapldsuccession. fIe doesn't quit!')' s~.nsitive -interweaving of intricate,
bripg it off~- the distinctions and ,'hnes -;-;& real achievement.
coi1tra~ts aren't clear because there's' With Bob' Bodley on Bass and

veys morning-after muddledness"
with comic exactitude.
The play itself is as erratic as its

characters - the first act perks along
just fine, but in the second the love-
hate interplay wears a bit thin, and a
prolonged scerie in which the couple
decides to commit suicide slows
down the pace considerably. But
overall it's delightful and downright
funny. Final performances are this
,weekend, so don't miss it.

no' sustainingcenter to his perfor-
mance.
Still, Loechle is adequate in the

role and does have a couple of
moments of perfect, zinging
characterization: in an outburst of
impatience he mocks Doris's' low-
brow taste, thumping his chest and
bellowing like a Neanderthal {it

Hersch displays
.prodtq ious talent

Barry Reis on drums providing a
backbone Hersch really-soared in the
second half, giving free rein to a fast
right. hand, powerful chordal attacks,
and bright octaves. He effortlessly
spun out long solo intros and then,
unexpectedly butatjust the right mo-
'ment, launched into the theme on the
upbeat numbers, ("Milestones,"
"Autumn Leaves").
"In "Maiden Voyage" the emphasis
wason delicate detail throughout. A
, Chick Corea tune made it apparent
that Hersch has assimilated his style
without copying it., In short, he
demonstrated both· technique and
musical understanding. . '. '., .'
The sizeable audience received this

recita], a de parture from standard
CCM fare, with great enthusiasm';
the jazz concert last Sunday in Cor-
bett which featured Hersch iri a sex-
tet" the senior jazz band and Frank
Vincent's Friends of M usic also drew
a large, appreciative cr~wd.

ENGINEERS
Chemicai ~.~Mechanical .. '.Industrial. .. MetalliJrgical ... Ceramic ... ..'

N L-1NDUSTRIES OFFERS NOT JUST A JOB •••
. IUTA FUTURE.

./.' .

~, , N l::Industries is a diversified, multi- '. .Our openings are ' for' results-;: :'
national manufacture'rwith s'ales in ex- chiented engineers interested In ad-

"Gessof1billiondo[l?fs. ,,\. ';ovancement to managerial positions. If. ,
, 'Ol!r:,Product,emphaSisis in chemi~your'interest is in production, design"

..'cals, mf~.tals;die,castings, :pigments,,' sales, plant engineering, or research,
'.bearir'ig~;plastics'; and nuclear and oil .and development, N L Industries wants
wen I'-'niateri aIs and.'s,~rvi des'." .de -. to discuss a job.with a.futur'ewith,yOU.
.$Jgned;'manllfaetured,"and nl?rketed '. L~t's meet on campus. . ....'~'
:.:):1Xd29,OOO emp~oY;¢E3S.i.~p~r.,,rriqret~an·'<i~J?~diSc~~sthe ~aree,r:"9P-,, V
.' 29~A'(lBl~ts,offl . . . "rtunltles f<?J~oU-'" '
t.flro:ugIi0!t;Jtthe w., lndustrlesr (il1

~OURC~:MPUS,INTERVIEWDATE: NOVEMBER 25 ~ 26'

,.':':, :""~I'',',':'.'... ..-': ""." '0.." l1e··' ," l' , .. .'. .' < "
. . ..

nonseua .
Renaissance, Bqroque,C'assical,
Romantic~Americana..Edanic.
ContemporarY. ElectrOnic.

RegiL ist P ric e;
$3.96/DISC
NOW

',,' .

...., $·,2'.49IDISC
3·FOR··$6.00*

AVAILABLE AT

AIR-WAVE
T. \l',:.-·RECORDS

. . . .

362 LUDtOWAVE~-CLIFTON:,
.,,:; 221;.0875

. .... '. ,.
.: -'.

*Price Doe~ Not Apply To Special Orders
*Sale Ends Nov.' 23, 197~

,:;'.;<.' "t ; ;,.", ••••• : \ ; •• .: ". ";' ••

'.' ,

An eagle-::-apotent symbol in Indian mythology-wari1y scans the distance from it~ perch on Billy Jack's
(Tom Laughlin) arm, where it has landed after dropping mysteriously, from the sky in "The Trial of Billy
Jac~" .

: ;' .: :.

Billy Jack has no redeemingas'pects.

PHONE

621-5060 ' ~~qufrt_tn'~ J)air~alon
Phone 621-5060

228 WESTMcMILLAN ST. CINCINNATI,OHIO.

, LADIES
RESALE CLOTHES

GOOD SHAPE SHOPE. , .

HYDE PARK
. J702,.EDWARDS RD.

.. MON.-SAT.'
10-5 ','

GOOD QUALITY
CLEAN CLOTHES

.FOR-SALE
FflEE PARKING

'Austin, .Texas

" . >. ,',

.WEDNESDAY' '
NOVEMBER 20' .
9A.M~-6P~M., .

Beat the price increase and
. save!

, N o deposit required ..
No money needed until

. February.

"On Campus"
"

"":', .'." '.. ',

Surge InGold Prices
-:.,. . . ' ,. .. " ," ." "

The John 'Roberts'
"Repres~l1tafiYe will behelpirig ..'
out 'a( :'tl1-6" University
Bo~,kstor:e-;',-:YOI1Wedn~sda:y~,
Novem ber<20. He will. be
as~istingf~gular ring.clerks in" '.'
dispFaYingand ordering of the .:
Offifial 0 .C;':J~.ing. for all'
students and graduates. '

.'.• .,Selection will be made easy
:With a full all~ completedis-
,plaY made 1a\iailable iritJ~e,
.,B2okstonnobby .: ";"', . .'

.. ' 'Reportedly the speCial:'
showing will.last all day and
include allU;C. rings" styles, .'
stoneoptidrls and special op-'
tioris: Af~0, -,rings will:be,.,
showriin siladium, white and .r

yellow gold. ....
".Acc ord'ing ,to John:,.

.Roberts.imos] rings are hithe;.~;
:$50':$70 ,priCe range: stillnot'i
.out of reach of moststudents,"

/-" '

;. "."
..~-'
'~" ,

*

ByTERRI RHOADES the original "Billy Jack" and is just : knock 'out arid, In one case kill, a
lfyou liked the first version of rBil- as horrible in the sequel. group of six or seven bad guys at ...

, Iy Jack" and were disappointed with .Her ability to convey' the ap- once. Unfortunately Tom Laughlin
the re-release, you'll probably hate the propriate emotions called for.at a doesn't know Karate. We See the
sequel, "The Trial of Billy Jack." The given time is seriously. lacking. She . beginning-of a kick and we see the
film has no redeming qualities - the always has the same dead-pan, unin- guybeing flattened - what happen's
plot is bad, the acting is bad and the volved look on her face, whether; half in between? . .
photography, though good, is horren- her students are being. brutally" All the, other characters are just as
dously outdated.' murdered by the National Guard or stereotyped as.the two main stars: the
. 'In fact the theme ofthe whole filniBilly is returning home from fo.Ufstu.dent$ (there .areeven.a few token
is outdated. !t'salmost as though years~n prison. .. "bhicKs~:in {'he Colorado Mountains
they took. a popular 'theme (the pop- W hen she does react, she overreactsnol~ss), the.brawling local red necks '
ularity of the first film) and capitaliz- to the point of exageration. In other thein~oce'rit; but 'blind, National
ed on it. .. . words, she tries too hard to be non- Guard 'arid thecorrupt government
A film about student activism and reactionary in the places where it's officials.', ,.. "'.

minority injustice (Indians in this called for. When she finally does get . The Pl1ot~graphy is spectacular,
case) is,about seven years too late; it is worked up, over the student's deci- but.how'couldit misswith the Rocky
more appealing to a 1968 or 1969 sion to use viole rice; it's hard to Mountalns'as 'its' subject. We zoom;
audience than a 1974 one. It's like believe that this mealy-mouthed down' ski 'slopes,witriess a lot of
watchinga re-run of "Easy Rider." school.director had it in her. ' superimpositionsand go through a

The characters in "TheTrlal of Bil- On the other hand, BillyJack plays lot of slow motions. A lot or money
ly Jack" are just as flat and the strong, silent type only (for all was obviously spent on the produc-
stereotyped as those in the original you Karate. buffs) has picked upon tiori, on the photography alone.
version. Jean, who from her bedside the popularity of the martial arts. Bil- Basically, "The Trial of Billy Jack"
narrates the whole tale to the cap- Iy has all the "cool" .of the' original is an' overrepresentation Of the stu-
tivat~d press, plays the director of.the only now he's got Karate. This allows. dent· "Qoint of view, a type Of
F..n;ef!9mj~;ti?,9R)/-'?~i~c9~fJ~F~~i!~~i . hiN~)Rjr.drri~~nJtrPllM~b!f~;r~,s',l?f1r~htMrjpr~9d?'f.~~~d~~)CIIBt'iW~7t~T~~;?~'~{:b""t~t~e"ll');p ' --- .••• •••••._••- , stu ent:>''tn'IS·. rme. rre CS'LlY IS11- ,.

i YOUR HAIRSTYLE ' '.' .ment is'made out to be ~ore vicious
IS ONLY AS GOOD AS YOURHAIRC:cn ' than it niaIiy is and, as aresultthein-:

For in the cutting lies,the shape, the line, the tent of the, whole film is destroyed.'
overall. contour - and the discipline needed
to maintain the style of your choice. In your'
haircut lies all the skill end artistry of the styl-
ist. Properly executed, the right hairstyle and
the best haircut for you should produce the
style that is.most attractive for you.'

EUROPEAN PROFESSIONALS
FAMOUS' FOR LAYER AND SHAG CUTS

See Our Gatlery ';f Styles
- WE HAVE COMPLETE PRIVATE BOOTHS -

"

" I



1·••~~~!!~'~~;.P.t~~lle~?~~~~~!~~to~·
'. ... ..... "~':;':r ": Leugers, l34or142, all ratehighly

With. the 6p¢ningofrwrestlin~ 'with Triano. . "
season Just three week&~wav~ .(lew The; heavier weight' classes' show

. Bearcat wrestlin~ coach~QbTnano .much promise. Jim Steadman, Allan
has, two main qbjecti:'~Js,lP::t.hJs. Davis; and LarryBeal are competing'
year s squad: tohaye:a,~mnmg'for·the150 and 158 lb. classes. Tim
season.and.toplace sever:al wrestlers Wilson,' a former Ohio state cham-
in the. NCAA Nationals," ,. . pion coached-by Triano; also is com-
. Triano,Ohi~'~Coa~~(ofthe Year petrngfOr a; spot in the 1581b. divi-
~n 1973-~4,~rl~gs totqe.~ampu~~n,~ion.Junior Mark Hoover grapples
Impresslve;hsti,?f::,fre~entlals., 'with' 167:1b~,c>pponents and Steve
,Formerlycoachof;powerfuIColum-'·Prather . a transfer: from Ohio
bu~.Sain~ Fr~ncis;;'pe$~~es<!riano .Northe;n University, takesallc~m-
Carnes mne 'years0f'Yw1Onnig e~-,' eli'S at, 177.. ,Ron Mcbeth Paul
p~ri~~c~ and a 5.8 and 5 record into Schlecht;. an,d inc,umbent'Doug
his initialcollegiate: season. Awards Tabor m ustfillthe 190 class. Tabor a
lining piano's office area tributeto footballpl3,y~r,inayhaveto moYeto
two state, championships, seven dis- c the" heavyweight' division (a position
trict titles, and seven-top tenrankings now held by Ken Roberts) because he
i~ the state in-less' than ~. decade's has put onadditionaCweightduring
time... ' , ..,'.'0;, ' football season;' .... ' . .
Turning tothisyeaI;'s,sql.uld,"Ifeel .: A very important' factor in the

we will have a ,very representative ,success ofthesemeriisthe need to
team," related Triano,Thearticulatestay'freeof injury. Currently Dave
afoldaffab~ecoac,h ¢xpr~s~e;·qpleaslire , Trentand O'rtoLiske'aresittingout
With the fine nucleusqf\\lrestlers',h~s' withcrliJplinglnjuries and the return
predecessorflast year~s'coach Mike of either is.doubtful.Trianoremark-
S~ger, dep~rt~4,to,CoIQ(adoL left, ed that UC., will be competitive,
him. Look~n~aIiead; to\ad9' meet "unless, we get -hurt a lot in the first
~chedu,le,~rianq st~ted corifide~tlY,string,because~ourdepthi~not the
I don t think there ISanybody nghtbest:' . .
now on. t.he sc~ed,~le that we are n~t .•B..ardng more injuries, the team is
competIt~~e'Ylth... .' .:'' '. eagerly working toward the first seg-
In the lighter. welgqt,classes;Keu"'" ment of'this.year'sschedule, UCruns

~piva leads~h¢,'~operul§:"W:re~Hihg . intosome impressive obstacles early
m. the 1261b, class, Spiva comes back in. the 'season when, highly ranked
With an excellenU7-4 record.and a Clarion.Stateand'Westchester State
NCAA'totirilamel1t trip .~I), ~9?3. visit on Januaryt andSi respectively.
Letter~an Renard'. Haskins Jo~ns, . The . outlook for the season
Spiva ~tJ ~6l:lnq al~o)v~es~lesiQ~~e perhapsis bestreflected when Triano:
1341b;,~ategory. RickStallmaker IS stated; 'Tveneverhad a· losing
theleading contender for the 11.8 II?: -season.so that's one goal we'll start
category. Rick Dopas, J26" Dall, at;": .

new freshmen players; Bob Miller, Collier, 6-7, Indiana's co-M r. Basket- Artis shows up everyday, does hisjob
Pat Cummings, Mike Jones, Curtis ball, are offensiveleaders. '. . and does it well:' added Catle~t;"I'fu

.' Cabell, Steve Collier and BO'b The talen t of. the freshmen has really pleased with Mike Franklin.
Basketball prognosticators arefin- . .. . ,Sherlock,are one of the most made it interestin g for the team on He's shown tis great leadership out

ding it a bit difficult to forecast any" h far." - . "
probable outcome for the 1974-75 talented 'groups of rookies recruited the practice court so far this season as . t ereso ar.v ..
season. for Cincinn ati's Bearca ts. The C" .. 1 . . lfthe season was to Opeflto . mcmnati m ong time. ,'. the upperclassmen have found It . tomorrow the-starting lineup would
majority of the wordy wizards have Add to that. list of players the necessary to compete a little harder still be very. much' in doubt., Te :.n.
cut their comments short this year talents.of players like Ron Hightower for starting positions. Spirit has in-
only to say that UC will probably and Br.ian Williams, .Bearcat creased, attitudes have gotten. better' ~layersare CilpableofhandHng star>
have its 22nd consecutive winning hoopsters sidelined last season by in- and Catlett is pleased with the . tingpostions rightnowand Catlett's
season. No one is crawling toofar out jury and grades resp ectivel y and one' . , only pr.oblem, if it .can be con.sidere d

1, . . . , lea.dership shown by' .the up- ,
on the lim b. . . 'h fore: h ." aa 'prob..lern, is choosi.n.g'"five 0" f the ten.can see W y orecasters are esitant perclassmen, .'
It's safer . d 1 t .~ . th . . di ti . thi ". " ,Most coac. hes wish. for prob lemslike
. 11

, an , a 0 wiser 10 err es- m 'pre IC 109 any mg concrete, "They're a great group of young that. '. .: <>:
timations, to take the middle of the about the season for the Cincyteam. ' men. They've been very unselfish and

. road when UC is concerned and ,The; new season opens November
h

' One general idea about the Bear- very helpful in our practices.t'corn- 2,6.•..with a..n exhibitio n game against
t at s exactly what they've done' in ., h' d h h "H 1 W d i '". preseason .. basketball publica..tioris eat's success this season IS t at It mente t e coac a , ar IS a A.thletes.in·. A~tion at 8 p.m;'in the

hinges a great deal on-theplay of the player. He does everything I ask him F ldhthat have flooded the newsstands this' . ie .. ouse. ,.Re.gularsea~on· ··play
. . . freshmen. This isn't anything new to to do. I wish I had a whole team of 'begins ",·N·o.v..ember '30, in the.

month. The only conclusion a reader .' .. Cincinnati fans however asUChead Hal Wards. Fieldho use·,·',.·a,~a-I·n·st. .:W·right State,
, can draw after reading thevarious ar- , , "" 'G '. <;:>. coach Gale Catlett let that be known 'Garry Kamstra IS a· veryin-u ..Cstu d.entsare admitted to all horne
ticles is that Cincinnati win be good; ,. b . . '11' . l' 'f' . " .a U

h
. . last year before he egan recrumng, te igent payer, a me leadervMike games, -witha' U.C ro...card. '
ow good, it's hard to determine: "He was looking for players who
'The Bearcats have been pre- could help the. Bearcats around the

ranked by only one of the many backboards and players who could
publications so far and that was 24th replace. the scoring .. punch of
in the nations'stop 25. Most ofthe graduating seniors Lloyd Batts and
others just hintthatthe Cats should Jesse Jemison. As far as he is con-
. be .one of' the better teams in the cerned, he did it. ..
Midwest and thata post-seasontour- "The freshmen add new-dimen-
nament bid is a likely possibilitY'sions to the program this year, like
The forecasts are lightweight and size' and exceptionalshooting abili-

somewhat cautious. this seasonty," said Catlett. "Miller; Cummings
because no one really knows wh~ is and Collier win definitely play impo-
. going to be on the court this year for tant roles in our progress this
, the Bearcats. Four veterans return season."
from.last year's 19-8 N IT team, Garry
Kamstra, Hal Ward, Mike Artis and
Mike Franklin, but there are also a
crop of newcomers that could put
those veterans on the bench. UC's

Losetc PufdlJe ,2-1. ~
',B,ooters',bl'o'w 'numerous
, '.' ", ;. , ~.. ., . '. . ' , ,'. . . . ".' .

By JOEWASILUK

" : ' .

1Ic********************.***-.\****************i: . HAVE AN AFFAIR WITHUSU ' " "*r . ..Non-stop muslc-withOi.I. ." ;
It-Supenor Sound System - any style mUSic! *
: Something djfferent with DYNAMITF; r~sUltS!!

* SOCK HOP PRODUCTIONS, 721~4010 •
~*******************************,********* .•.•.",.". . . . .' , .. _. ," ."

Miller, a 6-11 tower of talent from '
Louisville, is reportedly an excellent
defensive player while Cummings 6-
10, from Johnstown, Pa., and Monte~moe

Golden Knife
2o~GOLD
Monte~ma T~uilo

, 1%ok~er:nOf"l'
jUice
2,Teqspoons sugqr
2 Dashes bitters'
J Srn611egg
.ked ~luO soda ond
salt '., '
I3lendwith Ice.
Strain into 14 oz,
gloss with ice. Fill
with soda. Sprinklerolt.,
-:i; i ::'-' ,,:,jTE<l:PATt>
,." .".,'" 4'(THE'5WQRD)i "

Symbol for the 18th doy
,ot the onctent Aitec week.

, ",,'.' "". -' ";.'}. .!., ...

. ~y DON WHITEA~ER .: . .Sunday,' the Bearcats meet cross tally" retarded and. non-faculty
In a, hard-fought battl~~i:!,lipperLtown'rival Xavier University at member, has produced some out-

Stadium Saturday night,tije: Bearcat . Xavier. Theymeet. the M uskies with standing athletes, such as' Nick
soccer team wasdealta set"ac~ when the confidence inspired by two wins Capurro of the Cincinnati Comets
Purdue edged them 2-1. Tijis g~vethe ,over them already this year. and' Charlie Roberts, the leading

. Bearcats an8-9~1 recor9fpf,th~y~~r\.. Looking back over the season, . scorer in the American, Soccer
and killed any chances fora winning' Coach' Kleinschmidt painted an im- League at present.
season.' . .; ,.... .' . pressive picture of ateam which is in He was' also -the creator of the
Coming off Of a thre~;-game win- . its first year of varsity play. "We S.A.Y . Soccer program in the

ningstreak, and fired by a shutout : came. back from a terrible land 6 Greater Cincinnati area, which in-
victory over Notre Damelast week, record ~arlier in the year." volves some 15,000 boys and 9,000
the Bearcatdefenseheld the ballin ,"We've had to overcome a lot of girls from the ages ofsix.and up.
Purdue territory most of the time. , other obstacles," he continued In a Most of his players, who, he stress-
.But the offense could not connect locker room .interview, He men- ed, "receive no athletic scholarships,

for-arrygoalsinthe fir~t half~a~d t~e. ti~ne;d .. such .thi~gs. "as. the low. started in this program.We hope in
.. on¢~c<>t~,,:Pur.dtJe PfQfj uc,~4;'ca,t,l1~:~f"bu(j,&~,!!i)..~~!E~~qua:d':lt~:~-bt!ht'ressed' J -f tit u'tey'ea'fs"" h~'~con¥i'rru:ed:"'to--.in--·L-

quite a surprise, wheritheysudQ~nly\" ,th~·fHt:~tHat'the"l·l.Jalv~'fsitY'Ts'r~'a:lIY"'·"Voiveinore"kids hi thesporf,'6u t VI hal
broke through tb~. Bearcat.defense, .stretching the sport dollar.andwe're we really need is the support of the
and charged downfield to score. really pretty lucky." , .

Purdue scored again early in the " "We also 10M 7 players this year
.second half.withthe Bearcat defense . because of disciplinary action, and
weakening. The'~nlYlJCgoal came that hurt. They guys we have might
. off the head of Victor Stojnojski,beyQung;but. they're good. We're
whoq1Coach QickKleinschmidt starting 7 freshmen and only 4 tip-
termed his ,"o\ltstanditig' offensivei-jperclassmen." , '. ....
man;";.'. " "We've . gotten them to play
Throughout the gamethere were rtogether .as .a . unit though, "

some phenomerial'drives led byte am ' Kleinschmidt added, "and that's im-
co-captain Dan Pittenger, a favorite portantfor th~ future." .
with thecrowdrbura lackofaecurate 'Though' in its first year of varsity
shooting by .:the squad kept these : play, soccer has existed at UC as a
drives from producing any .scores. club 'sp'ort' for the past five years.
In the final,gameof the.season : Kl~inschm'idt, a teacher of themen~

scoring chances
parents. We don't havethatnow, but
when we do get it, the sport will really.'
start to ,become important."

The Canon F-I. . ",. '"
ImagesareWhatIt'$allabQt,R ..

Photographic equipment can'
be a trap. Someti mes, you can get
so involved with it that you lose
sight of your real purpose-
maki ng photographs.

The Canon F,.1can help you
forgE;tfabbufequipment and .:.
concentrateori images. It was .'
designed, and functions, as an
extension of your photOgraphic, .
vision. It's responsive in a way that ,
you must experience to appreclate;

.'.'. regardless of the focal length used;
'... So if you're spending too much ..'
time lately worrying about your
equipm~nt,it's time YOU$toppep,
andtook aqood look atthe Canon

/" F-1system, and Canons other .
fine cameras-stne automatic,
electronicEF, the tutl-teature FTb;
and the TLb. If you're interested
.in images, Canonsvour camera.

And since it was conceived as a
system camera, every part works
together with.eftortless smooth-
ness, fromthe more than 40 Canon '.
FD and FL lenses to the over 200
accessories ..

The heart of the camera is it's
'. central spot metering system.
.With it you can use anyone's
exposure system.no matter how
.critical, since it only measures the
central 12% of the finder area-

Ca1l0DfJ
' ,

.'A System of preCision'~' .:' .[J;'.T'
.. ... C'- .

<e.'"._ '". '

Canon USA. Inc" 10 Nevada Drive. Lake Success, New York 11040·
. Canon USA. Inc .. 457 Fullerton Avenue. Elmhurst Illinois 60126

Canon ,USA. lnc., 123 East Paularino AveQue.Costa Mesa, Californi.a 92626 ... ,
'. Canon USA. Inc" Bldg, B-2. 1050 Ala Moana'Blvd ., Honolulu. Hawaii _14' .

. Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada. Ltd .• Ontafcip

" ..
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Redsklns romp to 27-7 win

Miami defense 'proves too tough for Cats
While going down, Carpenter's arms'
pitched straight up and the ball took

Led by three first half touchdowns one bounce into the end zone where
which U'Ccoach Tony Masen termed the trailing tackle Benjamin
"very unusual", nationally ranked smothered it for the touchdown.
Miami thoroughly outplayed UC .' After the game, Mason said he
and pranced away with a 27-7victory didn't think Carpenter was hit hard
at Nippert Stadium, Saturday, enough to Cause the fumble.
A crowd of 23,342, UC's largest But when asked if the fumble was

home football' crowd .since 1965, deliberate, Mason sneered an answer
witnessed Miami's disciplined of,"1 don't know-you-saw it."
defense hold UC to only three first All 1 can say is they (the Officials)
. downs 'and setup three scores: had a discussion on it," continued
.' "Our defense played as well today Mason. . .
as they could," said Miami head Miamicoach Crum's only com-
coach Dick Crum, "They gave tis rnent on the.fumble was; "I didn't see
great field position." . what happen~d." . ' ..

Miami took the opening kickoff' The Redskins threatened again 10

and.onlyneededsevenplaysto score .the first quarter.vafter .. recovering
its first "unusual" touchdown .as Dana Bible's fumbled punt on UC's
offensive tackle Chuck Benjaminl7. BU,ton fourth down at the eight,
cradled a Rob Carpenter "fumble" in UC's Tom Marvasoslice~ in to 'up-
theend zone. " ., ., end Randy Walker.for a sixyard loss'
.. After gaining 2~yafds, Carpenter to end the threat. .
was hit..from behind at the UC ro. Ip the second quarter, Miami

By HAROLD PERLSTEIN scored two touchdowns setup by two foot down in bounds but the officials
interceptioris. ruled UC'sdefenders carried him out
Brad Cousino,Miami'smiddle of the end zone, so the score was

guard picked off the first Henry allowed. - ,
Miller aerial on UC's 21 and returned UC got the ball back with less than
it 11 yards to the 1O~ one minute left in the half but decided
On .third down at the UC 12, 'to run out the clock, much to the dis-

Miami quarterback Steve Sanna, mayofUC'sstudentbodywhobooed
dropped back to pass, scrambled the Cats off the field.
away from three Cincy tacklers, and
finally hit flankerJack Schulte in the
end zone corner as two UC defenders
.converged too late .. Sanna had
scrambled back 15 yards before com-
pleting the pass.
With 1:59 left in the half; Miami

defensive back Ron Zook picked off
another Miller pass at the UC37 and
returned it three; yards ..
. Five plays Iater.Banna.hitIeaping
tight end Ricky Taylor with a 16yard
scoring lob at the back line of the end
zone for "unusual" touchdown
number three.
Taylor didn't seem to get either

"They scored in very unusual
fashion ~ very unusual," said Mason '
of the three first half scores. "I've
never seen three touchdowns like that
in my life;" .
"But good teams make unusual

plays', 1guess," added Mason, '

UC struck quickly ·for its only
touchdown of the day late in the third
quarter after the fans had been lulled,
to sleep by three exchanges of punts
which started the second half. ,

Miller threw from. his 31 'to Jeff
West, who, caught the ballIn full
stride while breakirigover the middle
at the Miami 43 and he raced into the
end zone unscathed. The touchdown
play covered 69 yards. .
But Miami muzzled UC's offense

the rest of the way while picking off
two more Miller passes to give the
defense four interceptions on the day.
Dave Draudt added field goals of

23 and 32 yards in the fourth quarter
to finish Miami's scoring.
, ,'''OUr offense wasn't smooth but
they were efficient enough," said
Crum. ' ,

c~~funning back Santo Atkinsatd$m~f'hea-~'~drr6yMfamf Iin~tia~~~~'Chu~k\lainfnfor nogain before 2~,-, "
342 onlookers in Nippert Stadium. ' , ' ,

The cast of CC.M'sspect~~ular WIZARD OF-OZ getsin shapefor'a contemporary concept of thefam~us
musical-running for nine performances-from Wednesday, November 20 through November 26. Discount
price for students is $2.50; faculty and staff, $3.75, attheU'C Center Ticket Office.

Mark¢arter/The News Record

UC running ba~k Tom Liggins finds ~ rare hole I" the Miami de(e~se in _
last Saturday's contest in Nippert Stadium~' ',,,...~-----_.•...•~-.....
Miami's pressure on Bearcat

quarterback Miller was the defensive
key, according to Crum.
"1 didn't really know whether we

could or we couldn't stop him-I just
knew we, had to," said Crum.
Mason admitted Miami earned the

victory but added, "I .don't think we
played very well-it'sobvio,us .we,
didn't."

I
.~

, ,.

UC linebacker Clarence Sanders makes sure th,is'Miamireceiver does not hold onto the ball.

"WANTED
WANTED: COLLEGE STUDENT wanting
to learn ,motel management first hand.
Free room,Kenwood area, 791-4800. "
RIDE NEEDE TO BOSTON or New York
City, Thansgiving .weekend, call Denny
221-4148. '
WANTED GIRLS to sell new unique Ser-
vice'in Cinci nnati Area. Must have car 984-
0123.

ROCK 'N SOUL FALL FESTIVAL"The
brothers of AlphaPhiAlpha Fraternity Inc,
in co-operation with the UCConcert Com-" ------------ ••••-
mittee Wilson Aud. Slinday November
24th 1974. '

FOR SALE
FOR SALE ELECTRIC Stove $25,00 961-
0031.

PARENTS STUDENTS .FACUlTV
-'. ":" , "" - '. ,- .

'KEEP IN TOUGH WITH THE 'lATEST NEWS,
ITEMS-SPORtS- EDITOR IALSANDCLASS IFIEDS
"THE NEWSHECORD BHINGSJO YOU-EACH
TUESDAY ANDoFRIDAY BY A SUBSCRI PTIQN

TO YOUR FRONT DOOR; ACT NOWJOR WINTER AND
SPHINGQUARTER SUBSCRIPTIONS.

SEND-TH.E NEWS ·RECORD to:
NAM E•••••••.•.•• ~••••••• "••••••.• "••••••... ~•..••~':.•~.~,_.• -..'. .i.."!_; ••••• "'!.••••• ". ~.:~. -. •• '~' ••• ~ • .; ••••.•.•.•

~~~~:i;TE:iIP':~'".~ ,. : ~ : H •••• : ••• H •••• ,~ ••••••• ., •••.••• ; •• "':"N o~8
PLEASE SE~D TH·E·N·EWS·RECOR·i;T9··M'Y·~~M·£·Ai·;;.OO·PE~·Q·~~;~·~~:·[j··ORAT
A REAL SAVINGS OF 10.00 FOR BOTH,QUARTERS 0 . .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~ ~ENClOS~D~ CHECK.~.. C~SK.;~~,MONEYORDER.~ .

elassifieds

,,',::.'

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOl)S ' MISCELLANEOVS
ROOM FORWINTER quarter, need 1 or 2. ' CALCULATORS,DISCOUNT· PRICES,
persons to sublease an efficiency at Major brands, Ritchartl, 221"2920.
Sawyer Hal) Call Sarwond, 475~~859. METRO SHOW TRYOUTS November 18,
GAY:?CAI-L DON (JavaMan). . •.. .20, 21 at the Theta Phi Alpha House, 312
UC BICYCLE· CLUB orga!1izational JoselinAve. at 8:00. Come one come all.
meeting Tuesday, November 19, 1:00 pm,SUSAN; I LOVE YOU ALWAYS.
room 35 McMicken. .: <..... . . . . CLASSIFIED JUMBLE , .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING:selt »correc- .
'ling IBM; all styles type: Thesis, papers; DTAIOEUCN; .
etc. 421-3383. .. E~AaV .

SAVE THE LITTLE MAN in the boat, em-
GET YOURS....Gradu~teandUn~·. ming, ..
dergraduate Residenr Advi sor ' --"-."....,.------"------
Applications for vacancies, 1974-75 and TO KAREN MASON: Thomas Jefferson
1975-76, Available NoW:...Besldence Hallsaic;lall men were created equal. Do you
Cqordination Office, 100 S!lnder Hall .. '. think he was sober, or what.?explain
PARENTS GET YOUR SqBSCRIPTION to JBAH.
.The News Recorq.' "---,'---."....,.-"---,~-"-"---,-."....,.--~

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES delivered on
Sunday 861-91'~f ..' . ,

CAMPUS. TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
7155. ..

., HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
Recqrd? . f

YOU WONT BELIEVE how much fun you
can have with a turkey until you enter the
ODK Turkey Race. Nov. 23 after the
Tenn_esseeGame,

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEWS
RECORD for Winter and Spring quarter
$5.00 per quarter. .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NECROPHILIA IS ALIVE AND WELL in
Cincinnati, EMMING.
THE GAME ROOM onthe "A Level" of the
Tangeman Center invites all to come and
relax, playing billiards, bowlinq, etc. at low
economical prices; "
E"'TER NOW, Billiard Tournaments TUC
Game Room Nov. 20-27, entrtes.acceptsd
till Nov. 19, entry fee $1.00.

WANTED

WANTED GIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT
$67.50/month 751-8534 after 6:00pm.
ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561-
6810.

S.UBSCRIBE TO To The NeWs Record
Now.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Ohio Ave. $62,50
rnqnth 921-Q~q2. .. .

FOR SALE 1971 Capri2,bOO CC engine,
air/condo 4 speed, decor groups, new
michelin radials low miles 481-9867..
,FOR SALE 1950 OLDSMOBILE 42,000
original miles, interior perfect, exterior
'needs a HtUework, 4 tires new. 481-9867.
1967 BUICK WILDCAT A/C, AM/FM
stereo offers full power and good mileage.
475-6614...

MISCELLANEOUS
LOST BLUE NOTEBOOK in union if found
call Betty 921-2008 REWARD.

METRO SHOW TRYOUTS NOVEMBER
18,20,21 atTHE THETA PHI HOUSE, 12
Joselin Ave. at 8:00.

METRO SHOW TRYOUTS NOVEMBER
18, 20, 21 AT THE THETA PHI ALPHA
HOUSE, 312 JOSELIN AVE. AT 8:00.
DEAR CASSENOVA: Your brand new pin-
mate loves you and is very proud.jyou ent
in the pond and everything.))

STOP BY THE' NEWS RECORD Business
, Office fot. your subscription, 'C'

TO ALL HONORABLE andOutstaiiding
CSMs: a reminder to meet in the "loft"
Thursday, November 21, 1974at 8:00 p.m.
.,.:..,Comecelebrateourrenewal --,.

METRO SHOW TRYOUTS November 18,
20, 21, at Theta Phi Alpha House, 312
Joselin Ave. at 8:06. .
REGISTER FOR THE ODK TURKEY
RACE. Room417 TUC.INSURANCE -e . AUTO- MOTORCYCLE,

Dlscount rates; John Bauer .Assoc .• inc.
7;32-1716.

WISH TO FORM A CAR POOL in the
Milford area? Call831~5254.

:,/ . CLASSIFIED AD FORM '.( ) Announcements "

(lMisc.

OForSale .

.( ) Wanted ':

Name .::, .. , , .. :", ....•....... "" : .•. ' ..•.. 'Date

Address , ...........•.............. : .c : ..••.•.•.•.. Phone 110•

Times iMI Date l.nsertAict AmoUnt
RATES.

. 10 cents a JIlIord
50 ceritmunimllm

AD:CHECK .~NClOSED FOR

$.,:, .;. .

Mail FormW'ith Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati
News Record . "
230 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, ,Ohio 45221

... '.' '.. -," ~ ".,".. ;<:~'::...; :- .
•.• • • '.' • • • • • • • • • • • • ~• • • t •.' • ; ;... • • • • • • • • : •.' • • • • • • • • ~.

. , ~ ','
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U:NIVERSITYOF CINCINNATI

'AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
I'
f
i
I

SIX~MONTH UPDATE REPORT
J ' '. \~~. .,

c-.

A condensed version of~he~:iJ;r~ativ~ Ac" . proportion. of non-academic per-
lion - SixJ:1~nth U,p,dateI!erot(,0fthe Univer-> sonnel as represented in the local area
suy of Cincinnati IS presented-in. The News .... . f .' . ,
Record to [acilitat 't iiiJcJ. .{'.....•"'..'$. 'b" "'oJ.' _c' percentages 0 .mmormes and

J' e I S 'it:Y'ues"p.oSI ,,!~,.<,<IS, f I
semination. Ten thousand copies are being dis- ema es... . . '
tributed now and five hundredmorewill be. To obtain adequate assurance of
available in ()UCHR IOJ,BeecherHallona c1.!rrentcompliilnce with all
first come. first serve basIs,.. . . applicable equal employment re-

Thefull report was made availableOctober, . '.. .' .
1974, to the University President; Vice qUlreme.ntsin Itsdeal~ngs WIthexte~-
Presidents and all reporting unit Heads. For nal bodies and agenCIes, both public
review. additional copies are available in the and private.
Reserve Room of the Main Library' and

OUCH' 10/ 8",,", ". ila~it~!f~i~;!~:
as a supplier of services and! or goods
to the Federal Government brio an
agency that is federally assisted, The
term "services" includes, but is not
limited to, the following areas: utili-
ty, construction, transportation,
research, insurance and' fund
depository.

UNIVERSIty POLICY STATE-
MENT

',.

REAFFIRMA nON

In order to implement this policy,
the University has adopted ·the
following objectives:
. • To utilize women and minority
group employees in an fields and on
all levels of employment in propor-
tion to the availablility of minority
group members and 'women in the
population of a reasonable recruit-
ment. area. Furthermore, in cases
where the proportions of available
women or minoritygroup members
. are below the percentage in thelabor
market recruitment, area and the
'aciidemicpreparation required for
qualification is a function ofthe Un-
iversity;' affirmative taction will be
takeri to ensure participation in' the
"Universityexperience" ,by women
and minority group members. -.
• To deveiop programs, which will

eventually graduate' in each of its • Eachreportingunit head should
colleges a, number of. Women and. develop goals and timetables for the
minority groups students reflective of effective utilization of minorities and
the population percentages. The Un- women. Goals' and· timetables
iversity will achieve t're proper should: " ,.

I

, -,
I
I

.,1

Be determined by considering
the results which can be reasonably
expected from "puttingforth every
good faith effort" to eliminate
problem areas and attain the objec-
tives set forth above .

Reflect and be integrated into
a long-range plan

Be significant, measurable, at-
tainable and specific

Anticipate expansion and at- '
trition .of employees

Be designed to correctariy
identified deficiency

Be evaluated on the basis of
whether goals and timetables are met
and the extent to which-attempts are
made, in good faith, to meetthegoals
and timetables in line with the objec- .
tivesof the University and

.' Not be.·used to discriminate
against any persons on the basis of .
race, color, religion; national origin,
sex, sex orientation, handicap or age.

Departmental goals and
timetables should be submitted to ap-
propriate administrators and the Af- ..
firmative Action Coordinator for
compilation of data for reporting
.puposes to required agencies.

The 'Affirmative Action Com-
. mission may advise .' and make
recommendations' to the' President
the possible need for strengthening
the plans in a specific area. . .
•.. Completed goals and timetables.

should be publicized widely both
within the University and externallv,

Status of affirmative action
endeavors should be 'reviewed an-
. nually by departments, appropriate
administrators; and the Affirmative
Action' Coordinator.

',."

RESPONSUULITY FOR' IM-
PLEMENT AnON .:

"a number of special
programs aimed at women
were sponsored by the Un-
iversity for women faculty
members, non-academic
and non-administrative
.staff women." .

. ". To define ways and meansof
helping to increase the available pool
of candidates; and, . .

.• To conduct periodic reviews of
progress and make suggestions to the'
appropriate administrator or the Af-
. firmative Action .Coordinator for
possible re-evaluation or corrective
action for achieving goals or redress
of inequities. ,

Commentary
t'

Since January, 1974, affirmative action at the University of Cincin-
nati has focused upon implementation ofa number oftheprogram areas
within the Affirmative Action Plan. Further, the Office of University
Commitment Human Resources has spearheaded. the University's
vigorous attack upon those identified problem areas reported. in the
1973Affirmative Action Document (see Volume I: Affirmative Action
Report 1972~73, page 248). A' chronology of the singular events is
provided below: .,

January, 1974

- Compilation of affirmative action data for reporting to HEW

February, 1974'

"','Publication of three volume report and two supplementary booklets,
Recruitment Source Book and Salary Study Analysis by Race and Sex

- OUCHR Advisory Council (one of seven meetings)

March, 1974

- Dissemination of 10,000 copies of the 1972-73 Affirmative Action
Report '

- Immediate adjustment of five percent ofthe salaries studiedin.the
analysis and review offemale arid minortiy faculty inquitites. (Adjust-
ment ranged from $156,00 to $2,500.00 with an average increase of$J,·
102.00) .

- Redesign' OfAffirmative Action Reporting forms for computer update

· - Affirmative Action Program efforts and.special work with theCollege
of Pharmacy, College of Engineering, 'University College, College of
· Medicine.College of Design, Architecture.and Art, and Physical Plant

- Convening' of the Affirmative Action Commission fort~e\ 1974season

- Meeting of Affirmative Action Representatives for new direction in
1974 .

, "

April,1974,',.,
.,./.. ',.: ;, ..

'. ~'.,. J " ~

Additional one percent of femaJe/triiiIdrit)/ salaries "adjustments
made and the identification of another twenty percent slated to be ad-
justed September; 1974 ' '. " ' .

- Continued Aff~r?lative Action Program reViewwit~College of Law,
Cop.ege ~f Medicine, College Conservatory of Music,andCollege of
Engineering ,

- . Initial· meeting Of the Planning Committee ·for the Ad-
mi~i~tra~ive(Management Training Semin~r (training for career oppor-
tumtiesm higher education) .

f' ,

- Modification of Affirmative Action function in OUCHRto include
partial responsibilities in the Personnel operations for greater clarity
and sensitivity in such areas as job descriptions; career advancement
routes and testing . , . '. .

- Final negotiation of contract with Robert H. Hayes.and Associates
Chicago, Job Reclassification Study' . '.' ; ..'

.. -Tmplerrientation ofGen~ral Hospital NursingCar~erL~dderTraining
Program affecting over900employees (minorities comprise 93%ofthis
groo~, . ','

. . May, 1974

- Affirmative Action \;ogr~mReview With"C~I~ege'of Nursing ~nd
Health,College of Engineering and Clermont College .

. . ; \,

- DeFunis Symposium, Law School
.' .

- Hear~ng participation proposed EEO-6 Reporting; Washington, D.C.' .

June, 1974 .. ,'

- Affirmative Action Seminar, Mercy Center

- Collection of six-month update material.
, . .

- Administrative Management Training Seminar University of Cincin-
"nati (eighteen participants) .

- Launching of Hayes Job Reclassification Study

While it is too early to report the final newfaculty and staffcomposi-
tion for September, 1974, there are a few breakthroughs worthy of men- ,
tion. For example, to the faculty has been added a second woman
.professor in the College of Law, the first woman in Marketing, the first
full-time women in Engineering, a Director of the Women's Studies
Program and a woman as Coordinator of Counseling and Guidance in
Educational.Administration, College Of Education. . .
· In staff positions, there have been appointed a full-time-Director of
Women Athletics, a Coordinator of W omen Affairs, an Editor of Un~
iversity Bulletin, and a Human Relations Consultant in the Office of the
President. In addition, a number of special prograrris aimed atwomen
weresponsored by the University for women faculty members, non-
academic and non-administrative staff women. .'
Minorities have receivedappointments as Dean of the College of

Continuing Education, Associate Dean oft he College of Law, Associate
University Dean for Graduate Education and Research and Assistant
Executive Vice President and Associate Legal Counsel (compliance),
and an' Administrative Assistant to Fiscal Officer, Medical.Center. In
staff positions, one minority female was promoted and became anAssis-
rant to the Deanin the College 'of 'Continuing Education.
A comment on minority students in admissions to the College of

Medicine, the in-coming.freshmanclass contains 36 females, 15Blacks,
and five Asian Americans: .'

· • In undertaking a review ofhir-
ing criteria to make certain re-
.quirements are related to job perfor-
mance ...

SANCTIONS
It lies within the purview of the

President's authority to impose ap-
propriate sanctions upon anv section
of -the campus community in viola-
tion of the Affirmative Action Policv
of the University of Cincinnati, The
form of sanction employed could in-
clude moritoriums on hiring and / or
budgetary realignments.

Approved as.amended,

, Warren Bennis
President
,Uniyersity of Cincinnati

Marquita Mcl.ean
Director

Christine. E. Davis
Affirmative Action Coordinator

Robert Heslar
Community Res'ource Coordinator

. . '. . '. .

Office of University Commitment
, to Human Resources
August, 19.74

UNIVERSITY ACTIONS

University officials·responsible for
implementation of the Affirmative
Action Program over the last' six
months provided the present status
and personnel information being
. reported here. No goals or timetables
were requested in these reports. All
reporting unitsreaffirmedtheir com-
mitment vto the University's Affir~.
mative Action Policy. . '
, The six-month update serves'as.'an
':(riiei-iin"assessment'providinttre1rids
for future goal attainment. ,.

Office of the Vice President and
Provost for Academic Affairs

·The .Provost commented ,that
women faculty members have been
aPr>0inted· effective September 1,
1974, to the Departments of Classics
and Economics in the College of Arts
and Sciences and to the Department
of Marketing in the College of
Business Administration. These.
departments were previously cortl-
posed of all. white mille faculty.
Women and minor ity group
members haveappointecl to other
.departments of the .College of Arts
and Sciences; the College of Educa-
tionvand Home Economics.vthe
College; of Law, and University'
College. , .
Careful attention was also given to .:

women and ,minority faculty
members in the awatdof faculty
salary increase effective Septem bel' 1,
1974;. .
Other noteworthy specifics reported'
were from:
.• The Office of the University
Dean for Graduate, Education and
Research. Here, the recruitment
. drive for. minority . and women
graduate students has been enlarged
to include the areas of Chemistry,
Engineering, Business Adrninistra-
tion, Music and conceivably ad-
ditional science disciplines. A new
minority Associate Dean was hired
who has in the past recruited minori-
ty students for his department. The
Graduate Division has accepted two
women faculty administrative interns
for the 1974~75academic year.
". Summer School. In this unit, a
female assistant to the Dean was ap-
pointed; The appointment .was a
promotion.' . . . ·-,::t',.
• Department' of Athldics~ The

department appointed a' wmti~!Jas
full-time Assistant Athletic Director.

Office of the Vice president and
Djrector of the Medical Center

• Medical Center. The Cincinnati
. General Hospital, Holmes Hospital
and H6xworthBIood Center
representative for affirmative action'
reported," As noted in our-previous
workforce 'analysis update, the'
hospital was under-utilized in two
. primary EEO' areas. only, - the
craftsman' ana unskilled
classifications. As it result of concen-
tration throughout Nursing and,
Maintenance Career' Mobility
Programs; a significant number of
minorities' and women have been up-
graded to higher job and irt~onie
classifications. In the maintenance. " . . . . . I' .
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area several minority members have
been upgraded and at least.twohave
achieved the skilled craftsmen level..
In Nursing, 72 employees have com-
pleted the training program for N ur-

, sing Assistant and 63 of these have
already been promoted."

terms of new hires.one minority_ have until November I, 1974, to
male,two minority females and submit an affirmative action plan
seven caucasian females were add- for funds reinstatement;
ed to the staff. This year - not submitting an acceptable af-
SWORCC has invested in excess firmative action plan by
of $ 19,000over a four-year period November 1, 1974, will have their
in an educational program (Video ,U n ive rsi ty r e c o g n it i0n
Aided Instruction)" for its; withdrawn. ' '
employees. A summary report of Student

. group . affirmative action activities
UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE was to be completed during August,

GROUPS 1974.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Office of the President

University Senate reported eleven
committees with total membership of
183. There was female representation
. on every committee (61)and minori-
ty represeritation on every committee
.'(23) with the exception of Merit
Evaluation.
Faculty Senate reported nine com-

mittees with total membership of 63.
There was female representation on
all but one committee (13) and
minority representation on three(3).

Student Government reported
eight committees with total
membership of 44. Females were
represented on all committees (24)
and minorities' were represented on
one (I).
The presence of women on prac-

. ,tically all committees in the gover-
na nee. groups indicates positive
response to the need for involvement
in decision making at the University.
Active efforts by the University
Senate have resulted in widespread
minority representation on com-
mittees in that governance body: The
Faculty Senate. and Student
Government have indicated little
.progress in the increas~ of minority
involvement.

COMPARISON OF
WORKFORCE

Thirty-seven units were included in
the analysis of. the University
workforce. Since December 31, 1973,
the total employment at the Univer-
sity of ,Cincinnati has been
.by 34p employees. This increase was
a four percent gain. However, not all
of the individual units increased their
total number.of employees; Thirteen
of the. thirty-seven units decreased
their total number of employees and
two units kept the same total number
of employees. Some of the units
which underwent a substantial
decrease inthe size of their workforce
were the' College of Arts and
Sciences, College Conservatory of
Music and Summer School; these u-
nits lost 243, 43, and 45employees,
respectively. The units showing the
greatest increasein employment were
the Medical Center, Plant Operation
and Maintenance, and Public Service
units; these. units increased their
number of employees by 375, 36; and
33,' respectively.

Females and Minorities .

IMedical Center includes: Cincinnati General Hospital, Holmes Hospital, and Hoxworth Blood Center as well as the
College of Medicine, Nursing and Health and Pharmacy which are reported elsewhere in this table.

Chart 'I NUMERICAL CHANGE IN WORKFORCE Gain/ .' .
December 31,t973 June 30, ,1974 .. Losst-) .

NUMBER 'NlIMBER

DEPARTMENT TOTAl. •..•:M MINORIT\ TOTAl. FEM MINORln TOTAl. ·•..EM MINORITY
All l,'mversity 8.012 4.006 1,923 8,352 4,446 2,052 340 440 129
Arts &. Sciences 980 284 118 737 233 .• 79 -243 -51 c39
Business Administration 107 22 5 122 26 7 15 4 2
Education & HomeEconomics 187 107 15 181 109 20 -6 2 5
Engineering 240 43 . 29 214 45 23 -26 ,2 -6
Design, Architecture & Art 144 63 10 138 54 3 -6 -9 -7
College Conservatory of Music 203 67 4 160 53 4 -43 -14 0
LaW' 29 12 4 27 II 4 -2 -I 0
Medicine 1.338 602 134 1,423 660 149 .. 85 58 15
Nursing and Health 66 65 5 74 73 5 8 8 0
Pharmacy 30 8 2 35 13 2 5 5 '0
University Dean 7 6 2
Graduate Community Planning 33 10 1.2 27 10 10 -6 0 -2
University College 114 46 7 124 55 10 10 9 3
Community Services 46 29 7 52 35 10 6 6 3
Evening College 213 75 II 235 87 14 22 12 3
Summer School 68 17 7 23 10 2 -45 -7 -5
Collateral Departments 50 14 3 40 II I -10 -3 -7
Clermont General and Technical 23 12 I 24 15 I I 3 0
Raymond Walters Gen. and Tech. 97 55 5 . III 59 6 14

..
4 I

Tri-County Academic Center 14 2 0 . 14 3 0 0 I 0
O:C.A.S, 130 H 3 127 21 3 -3 4 0
1nstructional Services 34 13 6 34 19 8 0 6 2
Libraries 144 -107 12 155 113 12· II 6 0
Plant Operation & Maintenance. 392 67 204 428 65 197 36 -2 -7
. Student Services 27') 196 46 299 210 47 27 14 I
General Institutional Expenses 112 fiO 8 124 65 16 12 5 8
General' Administration 160' 102 Hi . 174 III 17 14 9 7
Organized Research 42 II 4 27 13 4 -15 2 0
Institute~and Workshops 65 46 13 69 50 15 4 4 2
Telecom Center 17 5 2 18 5 4 I 0 2
Medical Center' 2,368 1,729 1,137 2.658 1,978 1,252 290 249 . 115
Other Public Services' 56 28 25 89 47 35 33 19 10
Resident Hall Administration 82 . 44 38 III 43 38 -I -I 0
University Center 38 13 16 41 14 18 3 I 2
Bookstore 38 3i 5 47 34 8 9 3 3
Intercollegiate Athletics 23 '7 1 28 8 I 5 I 0
Parking Lots & Garages 26 4" 4 28 6 3 2 2 -I
Student Aid 23 II 4 7 2 3 -16 -9 -I
S.W.O.R.C.C. ISS 79 19

/.

Chart II PERCENT CHANGE IN WORKFORCE
, ,

Percent of Female Percent of Minority
By Division Employment

By Division
Gain/ .Gain/

DIVISION· 12/31/73 6/30/74 Loss (-) 12/31/73 6/30/74 Loss (-)

All University 50% 53% 3% 24% 25% 1%
[Arts and SCiences r29% 32% 3% 12% 11% -1%
Business Administra'tion 21% 21% 0% 5% 6% 1%
Education & Home Economics 57% 60% 3% 8% H% 3%
Engineering 18% 21% 3% 12% 11% ··1%
Design. Architecture & Art .. 44% 39% -5% 7% 2% -5%
College Conservatory of Music 33% 33% 0% 2% 3% 1%
Law 41% 41% 0% 14% 15% 1%
Medicine 45% 46% 1% 10% 11% 1%
Nursing and Health 98%' 99% 1% 8% 7% -1%
Pharmacy 27% 37% 10% 7% 6% -1%
University Dean - 86% - - 29% 8
Graduate Community Planning 30% 37% 7% 36% 37% 1%
University College 40% 44% 4% 6% 8% 2%
Community Services 63% 67% 4% 15% 19% 4%
Evening College '35% 37% 2% 5% 6% 1%

, Summer School 25% 44% 19% 10% 9% -1%
Collateral Departments 28% 28% 0% 6% 3% -3%
'Clermont General & Technical 52% 63% 11% 4% 4% 0%
Raymond Walters Gen. & Tech, 57% 53% -4% 5% 5% 0%
Tri-County Academic Center 14% 21% 7% 0% 0% 0%
O.C.A.S: 13% 17% 4% 2% 2% 0%
'Instructional Services 38% 56% 18% 18% 24% 6%
Libraries 74% 73% -1% 8% 8% 0%
Plant Operation & Maintenance 17% .15% ~2% 52% 46% -6%
Student Services 72% 70% -2% . 17% 16% ~I%
Gen. Institutional Expenses 54% 52% -2% 7% 13% (>%

'. General Administration 64% 64% 0% 6% 10% '·'4%
Organized Research 26% 48% 22% 10% 15% 5%
Institutes and Workshops '71% 73% . 2% 20% 22% 2%
Telecome Center 29% 28%, -1% 12% 22% 10%
Medical Center, 73% 74% 1% 48% 47% -1%
Other Public Services 50% 53% 3% 45% 39% -6%
Resident Hall Administration 54% 53% -1% 46% 47% 1%
lJniversity Center 34% 34% 0% 42% 44% 2%
Bookstore 82% 72% -10% 13% . 17% 4%
.Intercollegiate Athletics 32% 29% -3% 4% 4% 0%
Parking Lots and Garages 15% 21% 6% 15% 11% .-4%
Student Aid 48% 29% "19% 17% 43% 26%

However; these percentages are in- In the classification of Dean, the
elusive of all job classifications average salary increased by $308 for
within the University. A closer ex- non-minority males and one dollar Realistic .Goals and Timetables
amination showed that there was for non-minority females. Black
proportionately' a huger percentage minorities received no change in their
offemaIes and minorities in the average salary. The changes resulted
lower job classifications, especially in in 'non-minority males, on the
those jobs which have traditionally average receiving a salary of at least
been stereotyped for. females and $5,000 more than both non-minority
minorities. There was proportionate- females and black minorities,
ly a smaller percentage of females Non-minority males experienced
and. minorities in the top, job their one average salary decrease in
classifications. ." . the classification of Director,a drop
To increase the number offemales in salary, of $99. Non-minority

and minorities in higher' job females lost $2,827, while blacks
cl~ssifications, the bulk..ofthe~eeded received a salary increase of $506
increases in minority and female during this same six month period.
employment must of necessity come '
from replacements resulting from _
turnovers in personnel and .frofu. H h . l fc
training' and promotions withinu-v- t e .average sa ary or The problem areas mentioned are
nits. Thispremise is basedupon the non-minority.' males in- the results of analyses of the data
fac.t th(j.tQverl!Jbir,~t<.>tV2-~.rep~r~t~~:. cr¢ased'tnfive outofthe supplie~ bY,unitsjd.epart1?ents'.fw

~~~b:;~:jf~:~~i~y~~~e!~~j~~~~; sti pos'1Hoh'§dZ!'lng Hlfi':STx; ~;dZt~i:~~;i.¢~:I~~o~~~~~en:~
other units showed v~ry modest m- m 0nth per Iod from in most cases, were self-stated. They.
creases. . . .' ' . January through June, ~re .identified, here, a.s an overview to
These conditions are mflue~ced?y .." 'mdlCate,the continuingneed for re-

such factors as the present Umversity 1974. ' evaluation of· affirmative action.
"budget crunch" a~d limi~ed expan-Employmep.t practices not men-
sion viewed for the Immediate future. tioned show noidentifiable problems

at this time,
COMPARISON,IOF

WORKFORCE BY
CATEGORY'

EEO

,The Ford Administrative In-
ternship, designed to prepare women
and' minorities for administrative
posts in higher education, continued
·through this period. Two faculty
women were ;appointed as ad-
ministrative interns on a part-time
basis, a minority woman has been
employed as a member of the office
staff; and a screening process was
followed in selecting the Director of
the Office of the President.
Financial support of individuals

and groups relating to affirmative ac- '
tion included scholarships for
minority students in Medical
College, funds for the professional
development' of . women ad-
ministrators, and three seminars for
central administration on the con-
'cerns of minority faculty, minority
students, and women in higher,
education. '
"Selected activities in other ad-

· ministrative offices were:
- .Office of Executive Vice .Presi-

dent for Academic Affairs. A minori-
ty male and a minority female were
·hired as members of the professional
staff.
- Office of the Vice President of

Managment and Finance. While the Student Data
Office of the Vice' President of
Management and Finance did not During the last six months, the
submit a general statement covering Division of Admissions reported that Twenty-six units increased the size
activities for the six month period; there were 2,260 applications made of their female' workforce; twenty u- '..'
January to June 1974,certainspecific to the '.University's undergraduate nits ..increased Hie percentage of
units did note the following: programs. Full-time enrollees during females in theirworkforce; seventeen
- Personnel Department. From this. period totaled 36;130, including units increased the .number of
January through June, 1974,there 9.9% minority and 40.8% female, in minorities, in their workforce, and
Were 8,159 applicants for non- the undergraduate' program. Full-' nineteen u~itsincreased the percen- .
academic positions at the universi- time graduate students totaled 4,050 tage of minorities in their workforce.
ty. Record revealed 46.4% of the .and were-reported to be9.2% minori- Three units with the largest change in'
applicants were female and 53.6% ty and .35.2% .female. Full-time number of employees serve as ex-
were male. In citing recuitment professional students numbered amples of change in numbers not
data during the six months, it was 1,463, 5.7% minority and 15;()% resulting in corresponding changes in
reported 69.2%' of the persons female.. . . percentages.. For example, the
responding were male and 30~8% At the end of spring commence- College of Arts and Sciences decreas-
were female .. Promotions .were ment, the' Registrar reported 4,114 ed their num ber of females by 51, yet

- given to 900. persons of which undergraduate' degrees .had been increased their percentage offemales
45.5% were male and 54.5% were awarded, 6.2% minority and 42.5% by three percent. The College of Arts'
female .. By race, the promotions ; female. Six hundred and twenty-Jive and Sciences decreased their number
were reported as 73.3% Cauca-. graduate degrees Were awarded, 6.7% of minorities by. 39;. ~ecreased their
sian, 24.5% Afro-American, 1.4% minority and 34.2%·female ... ·, " .. percentage of minorities only by one,
OiientaC :2%' S 'anlsh'::SlunarneO' .'. 'CbD:ibi'hed jlattl feW'Wihth t.~ri~f·pef.6ent. j .On. ,'the .J other . hand,-, the!'!
. 1% An'iefidm fridlao arid .3%' br;: :!Spiihi"~iuaitbr~;;1?h3~74' indlcatedT College of Medicine h~d a ¥~in of 58,
unknown race. . 9,292 (3,695 full-time, 5,597 part-· females and fifteen mmonties. The
- The University hired 746 persons time) undergraduate students had increase in percentage offemales and
duringthis six month time period withdrawn from the academic minorities was by one percent. Also,
in thenon-academicarea. Atthe: program. Of this total number, in the Medical Center, Cincinnati
same time, 253 persons Were ter-, 11.0% were.minority and 37.8% General Hospital, Holmes Hospital
minated. Of those terminated, female. and Hoxworth Blood Center had the
,67.2% were female and 32.8% . greatest increases in female and
male. By race those persons leav-Student Groups Affirmative Action minority employment. Therewe:ein-
ing the University were 69.2% . Plans' creases of 249 and II 5, respectively,
Cauc a si an, ,28.9 % A f-r0- resulting in a one percent increase in
American .8% American Indian During the week of February 18, female employment and, a one per-
and .4% respectively for Oriental, 1974, Affirmative Action Workshops cent decrease in minori!y employ- .The following changes occurred in
Spanish-Surnamed and Race Uri- were held for representatives of the ment. Further explanation of the the workforce by specific EEO
known.' . student groups. At this writing, 75% University workforce can be found in categories. In the category of "Of-

Physical Plant. During the of the recogriized student groups .Charts 1 and II. . . ficials and Managers," most of the
past six month reporting period have submitted acceptable affir- A review of the total number of positions. werit to males __ both
two females were hired; three mative action. plans. The Coor- employees and the percentages of white and minority. The percentages
males were promoted, two of dinator reported a timetable for total number of'employees and the of women and minorities who are
whom were minorities and a working with the remaining group percentages of total female and "Professionals" remained nearly the
minority female was promoted. (25%) who have not submitted a plan' minority employment for the entire same as reported in December, 1973.

SWORCC. In the last six to date. Those organizations: University revealed.that Sd percent of . The "Technician" category received
months, one minority' male, one ". - who have not drafted anaffir- the workforce are female and twenty- the largest. increase, in total employ-
minority female, and eight Cauca- mative action plan are currently five percent of the workforce are ment.Whitefemales had the only in-
. sian females were promoted. In having their funds withheld; members of a minority .group. crease, in percentage employed, three

percent. The total workforce in the
"Office and Clerical" category was
increased by 259 persons since
December,. 1973. Most of the
employees in this category were
female '. (90%) and nearly. three- .
fourths (73%) were white females.
The categories of "Craftsmen" and
"Operatives" had very small changes
in their workforce compositions. In
the category of "taborers," the
number of minority males employed
was increased by three,but there was
a three percent decrease in minority
employment. The percentage of
minority females employed decreas-
ed 'by eleven percent. Ten additional
"Service Workers" were employed
since December, 1973. In the last af-
firmative ;action report, there were
440 persons inthe.i'Other" category.
In June, 1974, the number in this

. category decreased to five persons.
This . reduction in' the . "Other"
category demonstrates the increased
efficiency of the data and verification
system. .

ACADEMIC RANK.

SELECTED SALARYANALYSIS

Again; this resulted in the average
non-minority male earning, at least
$6,000 more than either oftheother
two groups studied.
In the classifications of Professor,

Associate Professor. and' Assistant
Professor; the average salary. for
non-minority- males increased $200;
the average salary for non-minority.

. females decreased $440 foreach posi-
tion classification. The average
salary for black minority members
increased . $1;1I0 for all three
positions. These changes placed non-
minority males and blacks at nearly
the same salary level, and the non':
minority females about $3,000lower
at the .Professor and Associate
Professor 'level. However, at the
Assistant Professor level, blacks now
earn, on the average, about $2;000
more than non-minority. males arid
about $3,000 more than non-
. minority females:

At the Instructor level, the average
.'non-minority male received a. salary
increase of $300; the .non-minority
female suffered a loss of $39 in her
s~lary, and 'blacks sustained' an
average salary loss of$ 1,727. The six
month activity resulted in the salaries
of thethree groups falling within an .
$800 range.

An-u niversity averages obviously
ignore important variables to be con-
-sidered when making comparisons.
Labor market supplyand demand,
length of time since receiving a
degree, length of service Within the
classification; one's discipline and,
not the least of all,professional dis-
tinctiveness are among the variables
that often accountforapparent une-
qual pay for apparent equal work.
The information presented here will
be given-to the Safary Study Analysis
Committee to be subjected to the.es-
tablished system for more extensive
review and analysis. The infor- Non7AcademicjNon-Administrative
mational base for these analyses can. Staff
be found on Charts III and IV;.itwas
compiled from computer data,
December 31, 1973, and June 30,
1974. . ,

In the analysis of the six rank
classifications .selected, it is in-
teresting to note that the average
salary for· non-minority males in-
creased-in five out of the six positions
during the six month' period from .
January through June, 1974. During AVAILABIUTY, GOALS AND
that Same period, the average salary HMETABLES
for. non-minority females decreased
in four out of the six positions. For
the black minorities, the average
salary increased in four positions,
remained the same in one position,
anddecreased iii 'one positionr- I

For a number of years,higher
education has been. hindered iri its
attempt. to obtain valid availability
data. An analysjgproblem has been

",;. '.",'. .

the lack of a single source' which
provides complete information on
degrees awarded by fields and areas
for both women .and minorities.
Presently, the University, through
OUCHR and Management Services,
is compiling computer employment
standards based upon data from the
National Research Council,U .S. Of-
fice of. Education, the American
Council on Education and the 1970
Census. The standards are carrying a
statistical test to be performed by the
computer to validate the goals set by
University units. The Federal Oc-
cupational Code .with relevant sub-
groupings. is used with data from
sources listed above to set· the
employment standards, both local
and national. The standards and
statistical tests have included an "at-.
trition ratio" based upon projected
retirement and normal employee turn-
over rates for each unit. The attri-
tion ratio is used to further qualify
University goals. While June, 1975, is
being viewed as the date for full com-
puter operation, the program design
componentsa.re planned to be
operational by December, 1974. AIl-
university and all-unit results are ex-
pected, to be available for manual
treatment to obtain data tiy
departments and sub-units.

Underutilizatlon

Patterning after the University Of
California at Berkley, the. utilization
analysis of the University of Cincin-
nati workforce is following an'
analytical procedure to determine a
"utilization ratio" for total minorities
or total females in each Federal Oc-
cupational Code within the Universi-
ty. .

i The goals expressed by the repor-
'ting units, at this point, are planned
increases in the percent of minorities
and/or women (or particular minori-
ty group, men or women) for any
Federal Occupational Code or sub-
~grouping in which underutilization
or substantial disparity exists. The
employment standards and statistical
tes.ts applied for goal validation men-
tioned above are included in this
procedure.

IDENTIFIED PROBLEM AREAS

Academic Faculty

.The College of Arts and. Sciences
indicated productive efforts·', to
employ white male and female but
not black professionals. The Colleges
of Business Administration and
Pharmacy have no black faculty.
Minority females do not appear on
faculty rosters of the Colleges of
Pharmacy, CCM,OCAS and Tri-
County.

Recruitment: A. survey of
'Academic and Administrative Ap-
pointment Activity Record forms
pointed' out problems -in recruitment
for minorities and women. Included
were eight incidents which occurred
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
one in Raymond Walters, one in
Pharmacy, five inCCM, twenty-five
in Medicine and two in Business Ad-
ministration and the University
Library professionals.

Promotion: Promotions to
Professorships were all white males
(four). For Associate Professors, the
number included minorities (three)
and females (five) of a total (twenty-'
one). Assistant Professorships were
awarded to five minorities and eleven
females in a totalof thirty-nine. Thir-
ty persons were promoted to Instruc-
tor, four minorities and. thirteen
females were in the group.

Tenure: At the end ofJune, 1974,
Colleges of Engineering, Law and
Pharmacy showed no females
tenured. The Colleges of D.A.A.,
Law, Pharmacy, University, Cler-
mont and Raymond Walters showed
no minorities tenuredr Ofa total 744
tenured; there are·· eighty-three
,[emalesand thirty-one minorities,
Nine of the minorities are black .

Applicants and New Hires: Ap-
proximately sixty percent of the
applicants for em ployment at the Un-
iversity of Cincinnati were minorities
and the number of minorities hired
was twenty-five percent. Females ac-
counted for fifty-eight percent of the-
new hires.
Terminations: The termination

figures included. academic arid ad- .
rninistrative data. Of the 253 total
terminations, .seventy-eight (thirty-



one percent) were minorities and 170
, (sixty-seven percent) were females. "Chart HI
Figures for, both groups are higher ,
than representation in the workforce. '
Training: Females receive thirty-

seven percent of the training provid-
ed and males sixty-three percent. A:
forty-one percent figure was reported
for minority training participation.
Recruitment Response: There was

a thirty-one percent response from
females; this determination was '
made from informationvoluntarily
supplied. The minority figure was
fifty-nine percent. 'FeItlalesare '
under-represented in rherecruitment
response area. '
Salary: There are remaining salary

inequities despite the adjustments
made in March, 1974, which ranged Chart IV
from $156.000 to $2,500 with an'
average increase of$1,102.Jn April,
1974, a one percent female/minority,
salary adjustment was made; there,
was an identification .of another
twenty percent and it was.slatedfor
adjustment in September, 1974. '

Student Attrition: Proportionate-
ly the minority 'student attrition
percentage rate (eleven percent) is
higher than the percentage of minor-
ity students enrolled at the'(J ~iversity
(ten percent). Historical data were
not available previouslyto'determine
rise or decline in the rates for
minorities or females. ,,'

, "Some salaries have been adjusted
as a result of-the Salary Analysis '
Study. More adjustments will be,
made after September, J974, and after
the completion of the job' Classifica-:'
tion Evaluation System' which has a
salary structure component. :;rhe
Salary Analysis StudyComtllittee"
will continue to review and updateits
study, reporting December; 1974.

Personnel Procedures Student Program Participation'
Problem areas previously.' iden..:" , The following four procedures are A complete program to monitor

tified in the Affirmative Action being implemented to resolve affirmative action compliance by stu-
Report, 1972-73, and those identified problems, in' the Personnel area. dent and university groups was
in the last section are reviewed below ' .Fir~t, basic data i~formation is now developed and is now being .im-
with progress statements for the six available for applicant p~ol and ~est plemented by the Office of the Dean
months, January - June, 1974. sco~e data. Second, there IS~n ?nen:of Student Groups and University
Academic :,'", , ~:. :::.,., tatjon , ,pr:f>,gra1l!,1lor, . SlP.Sl,~!1,!t~:, Programs. Student Government of-
Innovative recruitment methods,.,,;' GeneraliHospital e,mploy~e¢s but the, {i(;1a1S:~hav~::;;ii~eaappoititiv~~pow'ei'S

such as contacts, placement services campus does not. provld~ a c~n-, to increase the participation of
and increased personal contacts are tralized new hire or ientatron minorities in the organizational
being pursued to strengthen efforts to program. Plans to remedy this situa- structure of the group. Budgetary
attract minority and female faculty. tion are under con~ideration. Thir~,,' allocations for student groups are
Communications will continue to be ~he Personnel Serv.lces Han?book IS decided .upon annually and will be
opened with selected colleges and un- 10 the process of being re-written and reported in the next Affirmative Ac-
iversit ies whose curricula include updated. ' ,Fourth, job postings of tion Report. '
programs to graduate employable 'openings in the College of Medicine St d t A' ttrfti
d h ldersj . di P 1 Off' " d d' u en I Ionegree 9 ers 10 appropriate IS· ersonne Ice IS now a stan ar Th C II ' f M di h
ciplines, ' These ",contac,ts enable the ed r '" " e 0 ege 0' e icme as a pre-

PJrobcClu eif·' tl medical school program' to
departments of the University to 0, ass lea Ions h kill f d ' h
have knowledge of available faculty R b t H H " d A . t strengt en SIS 0 stu ents W 0o er . ayes an, ssociates, have academic problems in an effort
abovethe instructor level. Additional management consultants, have been 't tai "II t Th 0' ffi ' f
ff d

. ,', .. ' o,sus am enro men. e ' Ice 0
e orts surroun ; retained by the Umversity to conduct th D 'f St d t D I' t
GRaising,stanrlards necessary for a' Job Classification Evaluation ~" e~n ~ stu en eve opmen

faculty achievement of tenure and S ten Th ," . ',will mamtamprograms to meet the
~tshemA'd .e proceBss ISh1mnPkrogresds needs ofstudents who are having dif-

promotion is one of the priorities WI, visory, enc ar an f' lti .. h' di Th
during the coming year. Functional Committees meeting lCUties contmumg their stu res. e
oEach reporting unit, will be re- regularly. Jobs, responsibilities, ChattV

examining the standards and criteria ' ranks and career ladders are being es-
of promotion and tenure. tablished with structured input by all

sA "tenure turn-over ratio" will be levels of the University constituency.
added to the statistical test formula Testing ,
and used' in the, University's Forms have been designed and are'
availability study, December, 1974.' in use to capture data enabling test
eA proposal has been completed results to be monitored for possible

forthe H timan Resource Data Bank. disparate effects on minorities and
The computer initiation of the females. A computer program design
proposal is slated for January 1, is in progress to compare inform a-
1975. tiori historically for a comprehensive
Non-Academic analysis.
The hiring process will be re- Training

examined by initiating a review of'the Reporting units have supplied in-
component parts such as application, formation which has been compiled
interview and testing. Upon review to show 'available training and, par-
'and recommendation for process ticipants by race and sex. Phase one
change,' the ratio of minority of a training program for service
applicants/hires .is projected 'to workers and laborers has begun and
decrease. Iri addition: ' is available and scheduled for all
-Terminations will be fewer and three shifts in the Physical Plant.

with the elimination of dead-end Cincinriati General Holpital has
jobs, career patterns will be establish- developed a unique and comprehen- '
ed to retain a greater percentage of "sive N urging Career Ladder Training
the workforce by January, 1975. Program with seventy-onepersons
.The University will advertise the now enrolled, The Office of Per-

diverse range of jobs available to the sonnel Services has encouraged and
community job market. accepted employee transfers from the
• Meetings and presentations at service and laboring categories into

public schools and community'" clerical training jobs. The Office of Chart VI
organizations will be used to en- University Commitment 'Human
courage women to apply for non-: Resources developed and sponsored
traditional-type jobs during the 1974- an Administrative! Management
75 academic year. Training Program for faculty to
.Salary adjustments will continue provide an available applicant pool

to be made. U pon completion of the of promotable minorities and women
Hays Job. Classification Study, for administrative positions. -,
salaries' will be adjusted and
mechanisms provided for periodic
review of any salary inequities.

Physjeal Plant
Phase II of the training programs

designed to provide career ladders
and .upgradirig of' minority and
females will be instituted. Coopera-
tion with 'OCAS and Cincinnati
General Hospital will be initiated to
broadenthe choices of employees for
advancement opportunities. Efforts
to inform and encourage employees
to pursue promotional advantages
will be continued. . '

\ "

"
Z

SALARYCOMPARISO,NSRANDOM SELECTION FULL-TIME
December 31, 1973

" AVERAGE... '
..'

"

WHITEJ MINORITY SALARY 'BLACK
tOTAL MALE, FEM MALE ,FEM- WM WF MINORITY

Dean 17 13 .2 2 0 31,497 26,620 26,250 I
Director 40 28 7 " 4 I 21,248 16;406 14,514- IProfessor 297 265 20 12 0 22,682 20,338 21,119
Assoc, Prof." 318 253 43 18 4 17,137 14,890 . 16,594

"

Assist. Prof. 496 357 113 15 11 13,568 12,359 14;456
"I nstructor 242 117 103 11 II 10,405 9;920 '12,089

I

,SALARY COMPARISONS RANDOM SELECTION FULL-TIME
June 30 1974'. AVERAGE

WHITE MINORITY . SALARY BLACK
TOTAL MALE FEM MALE FEM WM WF, MINORITY

'"

Dean 17 13 2 2 0 31,805 26,621 26,250
Director 27 18 4 3 2 21,149 13,579 15,020
'Professor '308 275 21 12 0 22,926 19,675 22,431
Assoc. Prof. .. , 334 268 42 20' 4 17,318 14,586 18~263
Assist. Prof. 498 '354 116 16 12 13,873 12,755 15,941
Instructor 235 It3 IOJ 9. 12 10,705 9,881' 10,362

/
"

Salaries:,

Affirmative Action Update 3
representative "of, the ongoing
national and 'urban involvement of
the University.To further explore the
University'S .commitment to these
areas, two reports froni the Office of
Metropolitan' Affairs -should be
, noted. The first is "A, University
Within a City- Toward an Economic,

, Profile of the University of Cincin-
, nati," and the second is "Office of',
. Metropolitan Affairs AnnualReport
1972-73.," These two reports provid-
ed additional information in support
of the University's impact on the
community. The general areas of dis-
cussion found in these two reports
are as follow's:

.Model~Cities "
'Elementary Counseling, Career
Ladder '

'~ Heinliold :N',eighb'Orhood Services
Education Committee '

OUCHR staff aided in 'th; coor-
dinaflO'il' ;'o{,6t'h;H' :trhiV"et~l:ty';~
Community involvement activities.
Examples of these activities included
the promoting of minority public
medii! coverage of the College Con-
servatory of Music activities and con-
tacting local pharmacists to solicit
their support for minority pharmacy
students; .

OFFICIALS AND PROFESSIONALS TECHNICIANS OFFICE AND

MANAGERS
.. ' ' , , CLERICAL ,.

T W MIN. T W MIN. T W .. MIN. T W MIN.
,

M F M' F M F ,M F M F M F M, F M F

Totals as of 12/31/13 304 191 87 11 15 3621 2022 1221. 220 158 61~ 176 221 46, 173 1530 129 1122 33 246

..
%,By EEO

28Category" 63 29 4 5 56 34 6 4 29 36 7, 8 73 '" -2 16

..

Totals as of 6/30/74 334 212 85 21, 16 3769 2134 1271 196 168 890 253 350 46 241 1789 153 1298 39 299

% by EEO /'

Category 64 25 I·,' 6 5 57 34 5 4 28 39 5 27 9 73 2 17

, Total
I

Gain(+) or Loss (-) ,
112 129 0 68 259 24 176 6 53

By EEO Category
,

30 21 -2 10 1 148 50 -24 10 274 77
'..

% Gain (t or Loss (-)
,

ByEEO Category 1 -4 2 0 1 0' -1 0 :'1 3 -2 -1 1 0 0 1
.

University of Cincinnati
Comparison of Workforce by EEO Category

December 31, 1973 - June 30, 1974

OPERATIVES OTHER

Promotions ,
Reappointments, promotions and

tenure considerations in academic
ranks ate 'decentralized; however,
continual efforts are' made to
monitor the criteria consistency for
all faculty and -administrative ap-
pointments through search com-
mi ttees and administrative
recommendations. Promotions for
staff positions are monitored
through adjusted procedures in-
volving the Office of PersonnelSer-
vices and the Office of Universtiy
Commitment HUfuan''Reso(irces;'i'

MIN. T

LABORERS SEIWICE
WORKERS

W MIN. T W MIN.

M F M F M F M F

21 2 25 37 1168 176 124 327 536

25 2 29 44 !5 II 28 46

T W

f M F.

85033 0299134Totals as of 12/31/73
% by EE,O
Category

-u

o2574

26'· 33 17 7 27

-I 4

TOTAL
%

50'

T W MIN. TOT. FE. MIN.

M F M: >F NO~

440, 336 71 28'~ ",:'5 8012 50 24
";'

fi:t' I76 16 6"

5 NA NA NA': NA 8352 5~ 25
!

- - - -

52 - 340
,

38 o 107 41 3 28 35 1173 194 78 313 588oTotals as of 6/30/74
% by'EEO ,
Catagory 25 '0 38 375 o

Total
Gain (+) or Loss (-)
By EEO Category 20 I 3 -2 10 18 -46 ~14'.

-2 o 22518 ',15

% Gain (+) or Loss (-)
By, EEO,.Categpry. .:' ,. '~>'; ".

2 -4-313-I o o 3
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Raymond Walters College
Diue Ash,Ohio

Clermont (3ener~1and Tet:h~icaIC~I~ege
Batavia, Ohio . ,
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University of Cincinnati Clifton Campus
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~~~~£., NEWER
(~'~~, ' FACILITIES'N',~'v'.~ IN
',,/;)O ~" §3 PROGRESS.,. ,
,'rtf", ' , Tri-County Academic Center

Sardinia, Ohio

Ohio College of Applied Science (OCAS)
Ohio Mechanics Institute (OMI)
do,wr~toVvn Cincinnati

Modifi('ati,;ns and "ppro,Juetioil «ourtesv "fth<' .sul~mpr School.
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